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“SOCIALIST” MAYOR HAS POLICE CLIIB THE UNEMPLOYED
Fight Starvation and War!
Defend the Soviet Union!

»

As the crisis continues, all the weaknesses, all the antagonisms
and contradictions of capitalism are brought into sharper and sharper
relief. The crisis brings out into the open what usually is concealed.
The illusions of the masses are battered down at the cost of hunger
and fierce battles for relief.

The stark truth is forcibly brought home to ever larger sections
of the toilers that capitalism means starvation for the masses while
vast stores of food and wealth lie useless or rotting in the hands of

the capitalists. At the same time, the crisis sharpens the rivalries

between capitalist countries as foreign markets become their last and
vain hope for industrial revival.

No one realizes more clearly than the capitalists themselves that
'‘recovery’’ from the present crisis can only mean a still further re-

duction in the buying power of the masses. Unemployment, followed
by the intensified resistance of a desperate working class, will not

end with the crisis and promises to cut the ground from under any

recovery over a longer period of time.
Unemployment, according to capitalist speakers before the an-

nual conventions of the American Economic Association and the Ameri-

can Statistical Society, will be the greatest problem before the United
States in the next ten years. The same prediction is made by B. C.
Forbes of Forbes financial magazine, who stated that unemployment

is the “supreme problem challenging America’s industrial and business

statesmen’’ as well as the very future of American capitalism. W. T.
Foster, a bourgeois “prosperity” economist, speaking before the N. Y.

Building Trades Congress on January 23, admitted that American

capitalism requires “a sponge for the vast accumulation of jobless
workers and capital.’’

With the decreasing buying power of the home market, the capital-
ists turn to the struggle for control of foreign markets which involves

the very existence of American capitalism as well as of the other

capitalist countries. The struggle now centers around England and

America. But in addition, the workers of the Soviet Union have
deprived the capitalist world of a vast market reaching over one-sixth
of the earth.

Every day of the crisis brings a new imperialist war nearer.

The crisis is a mighty impetus for a war against the Soviet Union.

Only against this background is it possible to understand the full
significance and the immediate character of the Naval Parley now

going on in London. The present naval conference is one phase of the
economic struggle between British and American capitalism. Comment-
ing on the conference the Journal of Commerce in an editorial of
February 7, frankly admits “that all parties to the discussion, and our

own as much as any, have appeared to be working along the old lines
of endeavoring to find out a maximum naval allowance that other
nations are willing to grant them, consistently with their own strength.”
The technical struggle in London for the most efficient and up-to-date
navies is a direct continuation of the economic struggle for world
domination.

The naval parley cannot be separated from the economic crisis of
capitalism. The fate of the working class is deeply involved in both.

Driven like cattle by capitalism to starve in the streets, the workers
are soon to be lashed into the capitalist armies as cannon fodder in the
imperialist war.

The working class will take up the challenge of capitalism. Ob-
jective events will transform the growing struggle against unemploy-

ment into a struggle against capitalist war and the entire capitalist

system. As the crisis grows, the working class must not forget the

lessons of the last imperialist war. Unity of the working class, inter-
national solidarity of all toilers against capitalist oppression must be
the workers’ answer.

Workers! Fight for your class! Defend the Soviet Union against

an imperialist attack. The destruction of the Soviet Union would
mean the deepest enslavement of the working masses all over the world
Th workers’ answer to the attack on the Soviet Union must be and

will be a new revolutionary wave that will spread the Soviet Power
to new lands and continents.

The same crisis that is driving and will continue to drive you

into the streets by the thousands and millions will drive you into a

war of extermination against your class brothers. The London Naval

Conference is a step in this direction. The unity of the employed and

the unemployed which is the basic condition for a successful struggle

against a starvation forced upon us by the capitalists, must become

the unity of the working class all over the world.

Mobilize for the demonstration against unemployment on February

26! Let the capitalists know that the working class has the will and

determinatioif to fight against the common capitalist enemy.

Join the Party of your class—the Communist Party!

International
Wireless

News

BERLIN TRANSPORT STRIKE
LOOMS

(.Wireless By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Feb. 7.—The transport

workers of Berlin, on the tram, bus
and subway lines are fermenting
with strike sentiment. Two mass
meetings yesterday decided to resist
all the planned wage cut and dis-
missals. The police failed in an at-
tempt to prevent the victimized
Communist shop steward, Deter,
from speaking. The trade union of-
ficials (“socialists”) are negotiating
secretly with the company to put
through wage cuts. The mass meet-
ings unanimously decided to elect
strike committees.

* * *

NOSKE GUILT IN LUXEMBURG
MURDER

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Feb. 7.—Today’s session

of the Jorns trial of Privy Councillor
Ehrhart (not the notorious fascist)
exposed in the evidence given that
the “socialist” Noske, former police
chief of Berlin in the revolutionary
days of 1919, personally ordered the
secret disposal of the corpse of Rosa
Luxemburg without a post mortem.
This gives pyiof positive that the
“socialist” government was hand in
glove with the murderers of Luxem-
burg and Karl Licbknccht.

GE R M A N WORKERS DEMON-
.. STRATE AGAINST MEXICAN

PUPPETS.
HAMBURG, Germany, Feb. 7.

Communist demonstrators and un-
employed workers smashed windows
in the Mexican consulate here today

ALL OUT TODAY
RELIEF TAG DAY

Save Striking Miners
from Starvation

The workers of this city will go

out into the streets today and to-

morrow to raise funds for the strik-
ing miners and their families.

The miners are'continuing their
struggle against the united forces
of the state cossacks armed with
machine guns, the police, Lewis’
company unions and their gangsters.
They are hungry, their children are
unfed and unclothed, but they con-
tinue their heroic struggle.

What will be the answer of the
class-conscious workers of this city?
The shoe workers, the needle trade
workers and food and millinery
workers, the workers from the build-
ing trades and all the other workers
of New York? Will we leave the
brave fighters to starve? Will we
not stretch a hand of comradely
solidarity to them?

The workers of this city will
stand by the miners. They will help
them in their struggle against the
police and the gangsters, the social-
ists and their bosses.

Stations have been established in
all parts of the city. The central
station is at 799 Broadway, Room
221, Workers’ International Relief.
Call Stuyvesant 8881 for informa-
tion on the station in your vicinity.

1

with stones and bottles in protest
against the Wall Street Mexican
government’s aid to the war plans on
the Soviet Union.

Wall St. Sticks
Fingers Deeper
Into Germany

FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN,
Feb. 7.—The Morgan & Co. con-
trolled General Electric Co. has
taken over $10,000,000 in bonds of
the Siemens & Halske Co., which
gives the American imperialists a
substantial control in this electrical
supply manufacturing company.

The Amercan General Electric Co.,
already is closely allied with the
German General Electric Co., and

‘ are planning a further drive for
world markets against the British
electric trusts.

Thd arrangements were revealed
¦ in an article published in the Ger-

man capitalist paper, the Frankfur-
' ter Zeitung. The operations of the

' Wall Street owned electric indus-
¦ tries in Germany will be directed

' toward the whole export field. Com-
! petition is sharpening, and the rival-

* ries between the British, Germany

1 and American capitalists is especi-
' ally severe.

In spite of the empty announce-
ments of “parity” at the London

! race-for-armament conference, the
* British and American imperialists

I are sharpening their competition for
: the world markets in steel, cotton

’ goods, electrical supplies, etc. The
' real factors behind the war danger

* are becoming intensified.

20 DEAD IN BIG
, COAL MINE BLAST
¦ Fighting- Owners of Big

Camp Death Trap

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Feb. 7.—The
j National Miners Union has just re-

ceived reports here of 20 miners
killed and seven missing in a gas ex-

) plosion in the Standard mine, Stand-
¦ ardsville, Utah.

The N.M.U. National office also
announces that it has heard that
Ignac Pepper, one of its members,

. was killed in the Duquesne mine,
: Avella, Pa.

* * •

The Standard mine explosion yes-

terday spread rock, timbers, debris
j and gas through the mine.

Between 30 and 35 men were in

I I the mine at the time of the explo-

| j sion. Sixteen bodies had been re-
! covered shortly before noon today,
i Nine men were brought out alive,

and the fate of the others was un-
jknown.

\ Five men emerged from the mine
a few minutes after the explosion,
four others were found barricaded

' ’ in ¦ a small room, into which they
fled to escape the gas fumes.

Rescue crews declared that most
of those who died were killed by

| gas, rather than by the force of the
explosion, and rescuers workers
from nearby mines worked fast with

(Continued on Page Two)

NAVAL ACCORD
ONLY A FARCE

Treaty Killed in Last
War, Revived for Next

LONDON, Feb/ 7. —England has
: “agreed” to the parity demand of

the United States, not because it
likes to agree, but because it is ip

no position not to.

1 1 Britain agrees on parity on all
; classes, but adds that battleship

sizes be reduced and that battleships
be “eventually” abolished. But this
is not to U. S. liking, the Americans

; are depending on the big battleships
| as the “backbone” of the fleet in
| the coming imperialist war.

The fake nature of the whole con-
| ference is shown by the proposal
that submarines “be abolished” and
that the “root treaty, restricting
war time use of submarines almost
to the vanishing point, should be
revived.”

What happened to the aforesaid j
j “Root Treaty” that it is now to he

| “revived?’! The Root Treaty was
; made liefore the World Imperialist
j War, and at the time it, like the
j present “agreements" and possibly

J a “treaty,” was hailed by pacifist ¦
fools as a “guarantee” that the hor- i

| rors of war would be “reduced” so \
far as submarines wore concerned.
But when the W’orld War came the i
treaty simply was put aside and the ;
war, with submarines, went on cn- :
tirely as if no “treaty” existed.

The imperialists at the Naval!
Conference ought at least to make j
a new piece of paper to lay aside )
in the next war. [

new, BOSSES 1
PLOT 3-YEARS'
SLAVE CONTRACT

In Secret Meeting With
Lehman Presiding’,

Use Take Strike’

Thugs Smashed Again

All Militants Mobilize
Mon. At 131 W. 28 St.

While Benjamin Schlesinger, pres-
ident of the International Ladies’
Garment Workers (the company
union) and his delegation were sit-
ting fraternally in Governor Roose-
velt’s executive offices yesterday
afternoon with the delegation of the
dress manufacturers, contractors
and jobbers, the I.L.G.W. gunmen

staged an attempted raid on the of-
fices of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union.

Net results: A fake conference
meets tomorrow in Albany in secret,
with Lieutenant-Governor Lehman
presiding, to put the official seal of
the state on a three-year slave con-
tract, and to “decide” terms of set-
tlement, that were already settled
between the bosses and Schlesinger
before the “strike” started—also,
the I.L.G.W. thugs got one of the
finest trimmings that any gangsters
ever had when they tried to capture
the Industrial Union offices.

Roosevelt “The Savior.”
Roosevelt’s conference is called so

early in the game, because in spite
of every lie spread by the capitalist
press, the workers do not follow the
I.L.G.W. and they are rallying in
greater strength every day to the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union. The fake strike must end,
and quickly, or everything will go

to smash.
For the same reason, the thugs

redoubled their attempts yesterday
to try and do by strong arm method
what they have been able to do by
trickery.

The Broken Soldier.
A litle before 3 P. M. a group of

about 26 gangsters, led by the no-
torious gang leaders “Gerra,” “Lep-
ka,” and “Soldier Bartfield,” armed
with knives and bludgeons, attempt-
ed to break into the headquarters
of the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union at 131 West 28th
Street. Hundreds of workers, who
at that time gathered at and around
the union headquarters, defended it
against the attack.

The fight was short, but hot while
it lasted. When it was over, and the
ambulance squad was picking up the
battered thugs, two zealous internes,
seeing “Soldier Bartfield” bleeding
heavily, took the coat off the uncon-
scious man, and everybody saw he
was wearing a bullet-proof vest and
a pistol. The pistol is a considerate
violation of the Sullivan Act, and
the police, observing that their little
pal was thoroughly exposed, had no
choice hut to arrest him. He was

(Continued on Page Three)

Fight the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade!

KOUTEPOFF TALE
HIT BT LETTER

Mailed Day After His
“Diappearance”

PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, Feb.
7.—A letter signed by the missing
Czarist General A. P. Koutepoff,
enemy of the Soviet Union, mailed
the day after his “disappearance”
was received today by a former ad-
jutant of the general’s here.

The letter was received by Boris
Archipoff, who served as Koute-
poff’s adjutant in Wrangel’s army,
that was victoriously vanquished by
the Red Army. The stamp was can-
celled at the post office in Place de
Chopin, at 11:40 a. m., January 27, j
a day after the supposed disappear-
ance of the white guardist leaderj
with a big*sum of money of his;
organization.

The French capitalist press has
been shrieking for a break with the !
Soviet Union on the pretext that
he was kidnaped by Soviet represen-
tatives. The Soviet press declared
that Koutepoff left for South Amer-
ica. The mailing of the letter a day
after he dropped from sight, indi-
cates that Koutepoff slunk away to
some dope-peddling den preliminary
to his sojourn to a brighter climate.

TUUL CALLS AN
UNEMPLOYMENT

CONFERENCE
| All Workers Groups to

Send Delegates; Meet
February 19

To Fight for Relief

Unemployed Councils
for Seven Hour Day

Addressing its call to all employed
and unemployed workers, adults and
young workers, Negro and white
workers, men and women workers,
the Trade Union Unity League of
Greater New York and New Jersey
announces a general unemployment
conference to meet Wednesday, Feb.
19, at 8 p. m., at Manhattan Lyceum.

The T. U. U. L. statement also
urges all workers to demonstrate j
Feb. 26 against unemployment and
starvation, and all workers, organi- !
zations to elect delegates to the Jer-
sey T. U. U. L. convention, at Irving
Plaza Hall, March 1-2.

The statement says:
“Six million workers are employed

in the United States today. Over
; half a million are unemployed in

S Greater New York. Tens of thous-
; ands walk the streets in search for
i jobs in New Jersey. There is no

j outlook for any improvement in the

J situation. On the contrary the gov-

ernment statistics admit that 300,-
| 000 additional workers are thrown
| out into the streets every month.

The bread lines are lengthening.
| Millions face starvation!
| “While hundreds of thousands are j
out of jobs, those in the shops and j
factories are more brutally speeded !

| up, wages are slashed and hours in-
! creased. The speed-up and doubling
up puts tens of thousands on part i

I time work, and swells the army of
; unemployed. The nightmare of un-
employment, misery, hunger and
starvation hangs over the heads of
all workers. The struggle against;¦ unemployment is the struggle of all j

! workers against the speed-up, long ;
hours, Wage cuts, and increased ex- !
ploitation. All workers, employed

! and unemployed, Negro and white,
| young and old, men and women. 1
| must unite. Organize unemployed ,
| councils and committees of action j
| for common struggle for unemploy-
, ment relief and the demands of the f

: Trade Union Unity League.
“The Trade Union Unity League j

| is the militant new revolutionary
i Trade Union Center, which leads j

j every struggle against the offensive
; of the bosses to make the workers ‘
; pay for the growing economic crisis.

| The bosses use the officials of the j
i A. F. of L., the socialists, and police

j terror to carry through their pro-
gram of driving down the standards j

| of all workers. The murder of Steve j
i Katovis by the police on the picket!

j line, the terror let loose by the j
bosses, socialist and A. F. of L., la-
bor fakirs against the needle work-
ers, shoe and food workers, now on

i strike must be met by the united
1front of all workers. Join the mili-
tant industriial unions of the Trade

i Union Unity League! Rally to the
mass struggle against the bosses and
their social fascist agents!

“Rationalization, or the more
cruel speed-up and wage cuts, the
program of President Hoover and
his economic council, will not solve
the crisis and unemployment. On i

j the contrary, rationalization is!
throwing tens of, thousands more

j workers out of employment. The
tremendous overproduction in all in-
dustries, and the lack of* markets, i
leaves only one escape for American
capitalism from economic collapse,

1 the struggle for world markets—
I WAR. The capitalists are feverish-
Ily preparing for war, especially
against the workers and peasants of
the Soviet Union.

“The Soviet Union is the only
country-.where the conditions of the

(Continued on Page Three)

WORKING WOMEN DEFEND KA*
TOVIS CAUSE.

“We shall loyally and energetical-
, ly defend the cause for which Com-
rade Katovis has given his life,” de-
clares a resolution adopted by the
United Council of Working Class
Women, No. 17.
« *?

Today in History of
the Workers

<*>

February 8. 1886.—Unemployed
in London demonstrated, demanding
work and bread. 1919 National
lockout of building trades’ workers
because of New York strikes. 1921
—Peter Kropotkin. Russian “Com- ;

munist-Anarrhist” leader, died.

Unemployment
Grips Auto;
Bosses Lying

By ROBERT L. CRUDEN
DETROIT, Feb. 7.—At this junc-

ture when the bosses are trying to

persuade Detroit unemployed that
! everything will be all right soon

a report has appeared ‘ which com- !

1 pletely puts all such talk into the

| discard. This report, issued by the

| Union Trust Company of this city
i definitely shows that unemployment
| will not be remedied by a mere bet- i
tering of business conditions in gen-
eral and that along with unemploy-
ment has come an increase in the
cost of living.

The report declares that automo-
bile production in 1929 increased
19.8 per cent over 1928 with only
a 3 per cent increase in employ-
ment. “This is a result to which
automobile manufacturers may very
well point with pride, but one which
is accompanied by an increasingly

jserious consequence unemploy-
jment.” It drives this point home

! with the statement that “Two of
; the largest automobile companies

j have recently given notice that
i casual laborers will not be em-

jployed.” Casual laborers, for the
most part, according to press re-
ports here will consist of unnatural-
ized foreign-bom workers and
others who have not been in the
city for years!

“The value of building permits
decreased 21.5 per cent as compared
with 1928,” continues the report.
This bears out the reports of large
scale unemployment in local build-
ing trades. The Plasterers’ Union
has had to open a soup kitchen,
so bad has the situation become.

And so, while the workers strain
| under the two-thonged lash of un-

(Continued on Page Two)

CIVIL WAR IN
BRAZIL LOOMS

I
U. S. Trying to Oust

Britain’s Control
RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 7.—-Five

j persons were killed and 16 more
! wounded, including F. Mello Vianna,
’ Vice-President of Brazil, today in a
battle between liberal and conser-
vative capitalist politicians at Monte
Claros, in the State of Minas Geraes.

| President Washington Luis declared
a state of martial law to exist in

jthat state, and dispatched troops.
Minas Garaes has been the seat

!of liberal party opposition to the
I candidacy of Julio Prestes, of the
; conservative party. There were
many high political figures in the

I fight, on both sides apparently,
] since the firing was said to have
| been started from the house of a lo-
! cal liberal leader.

The main item of interest in the
(Continued on Page Three)

PATERSON SILK
WORKERS RALLY

Crowd Hears Foster;
Convention of Action
PATERSON. N. J., Feb. 7.

William Z. Foster, secretary of the
! Trade Union Unity League, spoke
jto over a thousand silk and dye
J

workers rallying to the convention
call of the National Textile Work-
ers Union today. Union Hall was
filled before the meeting hour and
another hall was used for overflow.
It was a strong demonstration of
protest against worsening conditions
in the Paterson mills.

Calling upon all silk and dye
workers to join the only fighting
Industrial union of textile workers

, —the N. T. W. U.—Chairman M.
Kushinsky, union district organizer,
described the betrayal of Paterson
workers in the past by the treacher-
ous United Textile Workers and the
Association Silk Workers. These

; misleaders of labor have now joined

i forces in a strike-breaking Commun-
i ity Council for Industrial Penile, on
| which Quinlan and Ratcliffc, offi-

j eials of the Associated and U. T. W.,
unite with the bosses, the police, the
churches, the state and city govern-
ments, against the National Textile

I Workers Union.
The convention here Saturday and

Sunday will discuss immediate de-
(Continued on Page Two)

Write About Your Conditions j
I for The Daily Worker. Become a
i Worker Correspondent. j

DEMAND FOR RELIEF OF
STARVING JOBLESS MET

WITH BRUTAL CLUBBING
Daniel Hoan, Socialist Party Leader and City
Mayor, Has Attack on Unemployed Repeated

Milwaukee Council of Unemployed Continue
Fight for Relief; To Demonstrate Feb. 26

—.

MILWAUKEE*Wis., Feb. 7.—Milwaukee is known as a

i “socialist” town, with a “socialist” mayor. Daniel W. Hoan.
Just how much the “socialist” party resembles the other capi-
talist parties is seen in the way the clubs fell on the heads of
the jobless just the same in “socialist” Milwaukee as in capi-

NEGRO MASSES
ARE UNEMPLOYED

1 Called to Organize and
Demonstrate Feb. 26
Among the 6,000,000 jobless

workers in the United States there
are many thousands of Negro work-
ers. On the job they are exploited
to the utmost, and when unemployed
their lot is the most miserable of
all the workers. The Chicago
World, a Negro paper, reports that
there are more than 25,000 Negro j
workers unemployed in Chicago. The I
Chicago World gives a description
of the suffering of these Negro job-
less: (Jan. 18, 1930).

“A great majority of the men are
j married with families dependent on
them for support. A great num-
ber of the idle workers have been
without jobs since last summer.
Their wives and children and other
who may be dependent on them are
barely existing in miserable living
quarters; hungry and cold; racked
by diseases peculiar to exposure and
ravages of severe winter weather.
They are threatened momentarily

- with eviction because of inability to
pay exhorbitant rents for dilapi-

: dated quarters, unfit for human
1 habitation.”

¦ But the Chicago World, like all
(Continued on Page Three)

DEMONSTRATION
FOR FILIPINOS

Fight Against Murders
For Independence

The New York Branch of the
| Anti-Imperialist League calls upon

jail workers to join .the demonstra
I tion and parade to be held today
at 1.30 at Battery Park. The dem-

! onstration is called to protest against
the murder of Filipino workers who
have been the most militant in the

I recent agricultural workers strike
in the Imperial Valley, California.

The League declared: “That the
i vicious race riots being conducted l
| by the American Legion and san¦:•-
I tioned by the government in Calif-

-1 ornia is only a part of the general
1 attack on the working class of this

country, and upon the masses in iho 1
colonies.

, “We call upon the workers to
' come and participate in the mass
,! demonstrations, and use all class
, | methods to stop this discrimination 1

j and fascist blood shed pf militant
. workers regardless of color or race.’’
I

Shoe Strikers Meeting
> Mon. atWorker Center;
Picket at Philipson’s

A meeting of all striking shoe
workers and all those unemployed

’j in the industry will take place on

I I Monday afternoon, 2 p. m,, at tiie
Workers Center, 26-28 Union Square,

, New York City, the meeting place
’ being changed. It was formerly ud-

I vertised to be held in Irving Plaza.
At this meeting an account will

i he had of all the activity cn the
strike lines from all the . hops that
have been on strike, and the situa-

jtion in the trade in general,

j The Philipson and Lockwood shop
'attempted to reopen this week un-
der open-shop conditions, and the
workers of that shop are now. as a
result, picketing it. Th * shop is ¦,

'situated at 138 West 25th St., \.

:Y. C. This boss, on the pretense
.of going out of business, moved his j
jshop from Long Island City to Man- j.
jhattan and thought he would get ,

> talist Boston, New York, Cleve*
land and Detroit.

On Wednesday, the unem-
ployed here, organized a pa-
rade to bring attention to their
demand for “Work or Wages,” and

! marched to the City Hall to present
their demands to the “socialist”
mayor, Daniel Hoan.

But when they came up in front
of the City Hail the “socialist” ad-
ministration called the police and
ordered them to “disperse” the

! workless, which the police did with
their brutal clubbing, preventing all

' entrance into the City Hall.
One might think that this was

just possibly an “accident,” but on

1 day the same brutality with
even less excuse was meted out to
a group of jobless men gathered in

! front of an “employment” (it would
he better to say an “unemploy-
ment”) office.

A worker was speaking to the
throng of jobless men hanging vain-
ly around the “employment” office,

(Continued on Page Two)

LESS MEET;
54 JOIN COUNCIL

Big’ Mass Meeting- Mon.
Manhattan Lyceum
Over 150 yesterday attended the

unemployed meeting held yesterday
at 27 E. 4th St., on the call of the
unemployed council formed at ;>

similar meeting held the week be-
fore. After thorough discussion of
ihe unemployment situation, the
meeting voted that the dues for
members of the unemployed eounvi!
should be five cents a month, and
chat daily meetings must be held
beginning next week, to build a
powerful organization that can com-
pel work or wages from the bosses
and the state.

There will be a big mass meeting
Monday, at 11 a. m., in Manhattan
Lyceum. The meeting is scheduled

o as to allow the jobless to come
right after the usual search for em-
ployment in the morning. There
will be good sneakers from the Un-
employed Council.

At the meeting Thursday, 54
joined the unemnloyed Council, and
53 new applications to join the Com-
munist Party weer made.

The unemployed meetings are ad-
vertised by distribution of special
leaflets. All wishing to take part
in the distribution should be at 8
;a. ni. in the T.U.U.L. office, 26
Union Square.

4 WORKERS FACE
DEATH IN CHINA

Were Sent to Chian#
Gov’t By Machado

(II ire-lens By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Feb. 7.—The Interna-

tional Red Aid reports that last
October four Chinese revolutionaries
were arrested at Havana, deported
by an American warship to the
United States, where they were ship-
ped by the steamer “President Har-
rison from San Francisco to China.
There they were handed over to the
Nanking authorities. The I.R.A.
calls for an immediate protest cam-
paign to prevent the execution of
these workers.

l id of the union in this manner. He
now calls himself A. J. Philipson in-
stead of his former name, Philinson
and Lockwood. *

The Independent Shoe Workers
Union continue- its fight in the
many locked out shoe shops of
greater New York, and its drive to
organize the unorganized.
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BERLIN. Jan. 15 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service).—On Monday and
Tuesday and last night serious col-
lisions occurred in Worms in the
occupied area between the police and
workers. The social democratic po-

lice president of Hessen, Leuschner,
concentrated all available police in,

Worms in connection with a demon-
stration of the unemployed which
the police had prohibited.

The prohibited demonstration took
place and was attacked brutally by
the police. The Communist member
of the Diet, Mueller, was brutally
mishandled by the police and ar-
rested despite his parliamentary im-
munity.

Later on the unemployed workers
received reinforcements of employed ,

workers from the factories and the
’ masses increased. Leuschner also
called police reinforcements from
the neighboring Darmstadt, and they
arrived armed with machine guns
and hand grenades.

The police carried out a regular
military encirclement maneuver and
opened fire on the masses with the

result that a youth of 15 was killed
outright, a youth of 15 seriously
injured and various other casualties.

The police reports take a leaf
from Zoergiebel’s book and declare
that the police were fired on by
roof snipers. As in Berlin, however,
not one single policeman was in-
jured by bullets. Spontaneous pro-
test demonstrations of the workers
have taken place throughout Hessen.

GERMAN EMPLOYED AND
UNEMPLOYED UNITE
IN FIGHT FOR RELIEF
Prohibited Demonstration of Jobless Demand-
ing Relief Reinforced by Workers from Shops

Savage Attack by Police Answered by Greater
Demonstrations Throughout the Province

Strike Wave Rising in Great Britain
LONDON, Jan. 15 (By Inprecorr ;

Mail Service) The number of
strikes in single enterprises con-
tinues to increase. At the moment
there are no less than 6 such strikes
taking place in London alone, the
most important of which is going
on in the docks. This last strike is
important on account of the fact
that it is many years since there
was any movement amongst the sea-
men who are held very short by i ‘>e
National Seamen’s Union in co-
operation with the employers who ;
refuse to employ any seamen with-
out a union ticket.

There is also a strike proceeding
at the Union Geld Storage Company, i

[which is a member of the Vestey
j Combine. Here the workers are on
1 strike against the victimization of

1 a fellow worker.
The workers of five mills in the

wool trade area are still on strike
despite the sabotage of the union
leaders and the terrorism of the po-

lice who break up ail attempts at
picketing.

In Durham the miners of the Dor-
man Long's Middleham Colliery

j struck work for a day in order to
attend the funeral of a fellow worker
killed by a fall. The miners were

! summoned for breaking their con-
i tract, and last Saturday 180 of them
i were fined 15s each.

Anti-Soviet Christians, Protesting” “Persecu-
tions” But Call Cops Against Hecklers

LONDON, Jan. 15 (By Inprecorr.l

Mail Service). —The so-called Chris-I
tian Protest Movement, one of whose !

i ‘

leading lights is Lord Brentford, L
better known to a ribald world as i
“Jix,” is organizing a great cam-
paign of protest against what it 1
terms “religious persecution in Rus-
sia,” the campaign, which has the
support of religionists of all denomi- j
nations, kicked off with a meeting j
in the Albert Hall a little while ago,

and is to be followed up with simi- ‘
lar meetings all over the country.

The “persecution of Christians” j:
is only a peg on which to hang a
very political, campaign for the |
breaking off of Anglo-Russian rela-
tions.

The “Times” speaks a little more j
clearly and publishes extracts from ¦
an alleged open letter sent by the
Young Communist League to the
All-India Youth Congress. This let-
ter was so “open” that no one

.knows anything about it. and it is
[not certain whether the British
Y. C. L. or the Y. C. I. is supposed
Ito have sent it. In any case the
aim 6f the “Times” is to put forward
this mysterious “open letter” as a
proof that the Soviet Government
has failed to keep the
undertaking.

The Soviet Government might re-

I ply that it no more controls the

| Y. C. I. or the British Y. C. L. than
[the British government controls the
[“Christian Protest Movement” which

! is at present engaged in energetic
anti-Soviet propaganda and slander.

The meeting of this organization
,in the Kingsway Hall a day or so
ago was not quite according to plan.

' There were many and troublesome
j hecklers who kept a tab on the

: speakers and their sayings. The
result was that the Christians who
are so keen against persecution and
oppresion, called the police and had
them all forcibly ejected.

Rob Workers to Keep Police to Rob Workers
BERLIN (By Inprecorr Mail

Service). —The Town Fathers of
Berlin announced yesterday that a

deficit of 70,000,000 marks remained
to be covered in the budget of the

Town Council. Ten million marks
of this sum were caused bv subse-
quent demands of the police for
maintenance. The deficit is to be

I covei-ed by stopping all municipal j
building operations, this will “save” i
18,000,000 marks. The land tax will j

• then be raised and this will result j
in an increase of rents from 4

to 6 per cent from February 1 on.
A little tightening of the screw

: still here and there and the Berlin I
working class masses will have to ,

| foot the bill.

and not only were the workers very
attentive, but they responded gladly
to the call for the organization of
a Council of Unemployed. The mes-
sage was given them of how some-
thing more than 15,000,000 workers
aie jobless and starving throughout
the world, together with their fam-
ilies, with the misery and suffering
equally the catastrophy of war,

i while the capitalist class lives in
! luxury and tries to unload all the
burden of the business depression
and world crisis onto the working:
class.

The workers here are determined
to join with the whole international
working class for daily struggle, to

1 demonstrate on February 26 in order
to widen their organized fight to

I greater numbers, and to carry on
with the employed workers in a
joint fight for “Work or Wages” for
the jobless, and to fight against
wage cuts, the stretch-out and dis-
missals.

Burnham Speaks Feb.
9th: “Social Insurance”

Tho significance of social insur-
ance and working class problems as

! they arc related to one another will
1 he the subject of the Sunday forum
at the Workers Schoo!, Sunday, Feb.
!> at 8 F. M. at 26 Union Square
The speaker will be Grace B>v nh n
who is an author and a labor re-
search worker. Comrade Burnham
'••ill explain to her audience the

1relative position that social msur-
’ i Mice has in European countries in

relation to the working class and
i the lack of such social insurance in
the United States.

BAKERS LOCAL DONATES TO
1.L.1).

Bakers Local, No. 3, of the Amal-
¦ gamated Food Workers today sent a

r jcheck of sl2l to the New' York dis-
trict of the Internationa] Labor De-

i sense to “keep up the excellent
jwork in defense of all militant work-

: 1 ers.”

S.P. MAYOR HAS
JOBLESS HIT

“Socialist” Answer to
Demand For Relief j

(Continued from Page One)

telling them of the Council of Un-
employed, of the demands it raises
for both unemployed and employed
workers and the demonstrations to

be held on February 26, exploding

the Hoover lie about “prosperity.”
when the police again descended up-

on the workers ami broke up the !
meeting.

In spite of this brutal persecution
by the “socialists” in defense of
capitalism, the Milwaukee unem-
ployed workers are organizing and
will continue to fight for “Work 01

Wages." 'arid will prepare for Inter-
national Unemployment Day on

February. 26, and' to push the strug-
gle forward after that date on a

broader scale than before. The un-

employed willnot starve! They will
fight! And they are learning that
the “socialist” party is a party of
capitalism, that the only party of
the working class is the Communist
Party:

Organize in South Carolina.
GREENVILLE. S. C., Feb. 7.—A

huge mass meeting on unemploy-
ment was held here on Febi'uary 3,
as the first of a series of meetings
In the campaign to organize a strug-

gle for immediate relief for the job-

less workers.
With thousands of workers walk-

ing the streets of this city daily,
looking vainly for work, the mass
meeting had a huge appeal to them,

here were about 400 workers pres-
ent, and all were much enthused by
the meeting, which was called under
the auspices of the Trade Union

\ Unity League.
'

Ann Burlak addressed the meeting

\

NEEDLE WOMEN
MEET ON FEB, 15

I START DRIVE
All Sections of Trade

To Be Organized
The Eastern Women Workers’

Conference will meet Saturday and
Sunday, February 15-16, in Irving
Plaza Hall, at the call of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union. It

to fight against the speed-up sys-
tem, the sweat-shop conditions, the
starvation wages, the company

7 unionism that curses women work-
ers in the needle trades. It will

. fight for the 40-hour five-day week,
equal pay for equal work, equal dis-

jtribution of work, for unemployment
insirrance and accident insurance,

paid for by the bosses and for union
i conditions and control.

The N.T.W.I.U. addresses its call
!to women dressmakers, furriers,
jcloakmakers, milliners, shirtmakers,
underwear workers, children's dress-
makers, cutom dressmakers, wrap-

: per and kintona workers, boys’

I blouse makers, handkerchief work-
-1 ers and all sections of the needle in-

| dustry. It points out that only by
organization can the bad conditions

i in this industry be wiped out.
Organize Shop Committees.

It says:

“You, as a woman worker in the
needle industry, must take up this

jcall for the conference with the rest

of the workers of your shop, organ-

I ize a shop committee, elect delegates
to represent your shop at this con-
ference, and help build a powerful
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union that will fight for the inter-

i ests of all workers, men and wo-
men alike; for the 40-hour week,
guaranteed minimum wage scales,
sanitary conditions, your right to

the job, equal pay for equal work,
unemployed insurance and all other
union conditions to which the wo-

i men workers in the needle trades

| are entitled.
‘‘Allneedle trades shops of New

! York and vicinity, New Jersey,
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and
all other eastern city shops employ-
ing women workers are called upon

. to elect delegates to this most im-
portant and historic conference.”

Women workers are told to write

jto Rose Wortis, secretary of the
I Women’s Section of the N.T.W.1.U.,
for further information. Her ad-

I dress is 131 West 28th St., New
jYoi’k.

- -

18 Dead and 7 Missing
in Utah Mine Explosion

(Continued from Page One)

the hope that others had been able

i to seal themselves in small rooms

and escape the fate of those caught

in open slopes and drifts when the
j deadly fumes spread.

Names of Victims.

Among the men rescued were V.
i E. Olsen, A. L. Dougherty, G. S.
! Elliott, R. Monroe, J. F. Pritchett,

William McGuire, W. H. Clelland G.
j Bunchky.

The company’s list of those whose
fate was unknown included:

J. D. Duke, A. Duke, C. H. Brady,
; Frank James, Leon Yamus, John

Harriman, William Watson, V.
I Fowles, O. Frederieo, G. Frederico,

M. Bruno, Santiago Barry, W. Ish-
izui.

It was believed that several of
these were included among the six-
teen whose bodies were recovered.

The official list of identified dead,

as issued by the company, carried
eight names, the other eight bodies
not having been definitely, identified.
The identified dead are Angus Bar-
ney. C. Smith, J. L. Jensen, R. E.
Springer, E. F. Reichert, Roy Briggs,
Tobe Nimber, t. L. Pritchett.

Lewis’ Responsibility.
Ever since the gigantic sell-out of

the miners’ strike of 1927-28 by In-
i ternational President Lewis of the
I United Mine Workers of Ariierica.
! and his district presidents, includ-
i ing Fishwick of Illinois district

. i whom he now quarrels with, the coal
j operators everywhere have been dis-

, i regarding safety regulations, and
i forcing their men below in gas-¦ ) filled mines. Scores were murdere!

¦ in this way in the Valley Camp ex-

i plosion last year.
: The Valley Camp Co. is owned by
: the Paisley interests of Chicago,

and the N.M.U. has two of their
mines on strike now, near Mounds-
ville, West Va. One of the principal
demands of the N.M.U. and the pres-
ent strikers is for safety for under-

, ground workers.

Two Count Karolyis,
; Only One An ‘Optant’

and He Not Michael
In the issue of the Daily Worker

of Feb. 1, the article of Comrade
Kovess upon Count Karolyi, by n.
typographical error, more or less ob-
vious, stated that Karolyi “proposes
imperialist irredentism,” where the
article as written states he “op-
poses,” etc. Likewise in the issue
of Feb. 5, the account of Hungary’s
new obligations under the Hague
conference, is being competed to pay
the so-called “optants,’’ mentioned
Count Karolyi as one of those op-
tants benefited by the compensation
to be made for 50,000 acres of land.
This is not Count Michael Karolyi,
however, but his brother James, who
is totally a reactionary and does not

, share Michael’s views of “Left”re-
-1 formism.

! “We Are Always Blow-
ing Bubbles”

CAB BOSSES m
COMPANY UNION
Back AFL Organizers

“To Control Men”
New York tax: cab drivers see no |

1 improvement in their conditions in .
the announcement that Henry Ford ;
is putting out a fleet of little cabs. J

[ The hackmen are being used by the ,
big fleet owners to fight each other, [

: and cut their wages now, and the '

new concern will only make things !
i worse.

Cab drivers say the fleet owners
. have given $5,000 to the American 1
Federation of Labor to organize a

, company union. Bragman, editor
I of the “Taxi Sun,” Joseph Cannon, 1
! organizer of the Jewelers (A.F.L.? j

union, and Martin, an A.F.L. or- !
ganizer are holding garage meet- ,

! tugs and distributing handbills. The
i despatches (foremen) work with

be A.F.L. and when men ask for
! jobs, the despatehers order them
io join the fake union.

“Bosses Must Control”
Bragman says in his Taxi Sun:

: “Unless the fleet owners get con-
trol of the men they will be forced
out of business by the manu-
facturers. They (the fleet owners)
have to deal with a disorganized
floating group of workers and are
always getting a raw deal from the
parasites” (meaning the workers).
Bragman advises the fleet owners i
they do not need a blacklist if they i
have an A F.L union because it will i
“be its own blacklist.”

The cab drivers are beginning to
realize the meaning of the A.F.L. j

i-as thev already know-, with their 14 1
- hour day and seven day week, the j

meaning of disorganization. They
don’t like either, and will sooner or |

j later organize in the Trade Union I
j Unity League, which demands the i

i eight hour day. a dollar an hour
; minimum, accident insurance paid
for by the bosses, no discrimination j
m the hack bureau, courts or streets, i
no discrimination against Negroes [
cr whites.

Paterson Silk Workers
Pre-Convention Rally

*

(Continued from Page One) ,
mands, Kushinsky announced, and !
make definite plans for struggle. j

; The Italian organizer is arranging j
, for a mass meeting of Italian work- 1

j ers to be held February 16 in Car- iI penters’ (Helvetia) Hall. Leaflets.
!in English, Italian, Jewish and
i other languages are issued for mass j

distribution. Another young work- j
er, Edward Swayfal, was arrested 1
for distributing the convention call.

i Lithuanian workers will meet!
February 14 in Lafayette Hall, and
Spanish workers on February 16 in j
Union Hall. On February 15 the I

: National Textile Workers Union will
hold a strike ball.

Associated Takes in Bosses.
In a vain attempt to oppose the

general strike plans, the Associated
is taking petty bosses and their
relatives to join their scab union in

: order to pretend that the shop is
i then a union shop. Such strike-
; breakers will of course scab during
the coming silk strike. But Pater-
son workers are disgusted with these I

| misleaders and are joining the Na-
| tional Textile Workers Union.

Other speakers at the pre-conven- j
, tion mass meeting tonight included
i Clarence Miller, secretary of the
National Textile Workers Union,
now under sentence of 17-20 years
in prison for activity in the Gasto-

i nia strike, Martin Russak, New Bed-
ford organizer, Sophie Melvin, youth

¦ organizer of the union, and George
Siskind, district organizer of the
Trade Union Unity League.

Whalen Order-Plan
to Smash Jobless Pro-

test at All Costs

| That Whalen’s cossacks are pre-
paring to break up the coming mass
demonstrations of New York’s

! growing army of unemployed work-
: ers for work or wages by shooting

1 if necessary was made clear by a

i simple order issued by the police de-
partment a few day ago.

According to this order, an emer-
gency surgeon is to remain in the
Central Police Headquarters at all

i times, ready to rush to the scene
'of any shooting in which policemen
are involved. It is generally ad-
mitted that this is the first order of
its kind issued by the police depart-

| merit.
The murder of Steve Katftvis,

picketing Miller Market in the food
clerks’ strike, by Whalen’s police,
and the tremendous demonstration
at Katovis’ funeral under the lead-
ership of the Communist Party was
undoubtedly the immediate impetus

1 to this order.

400 FIGHT LYNCH
i LAW AT MEETING

¦j IN THE SOUTHS
i.Winston Salem Negro,;

White Workers Unite
’ i WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., Feb. 6. j
1 —One lone cop observed with dis- j

f favor the mass meeting of over 400
: Negro and white workers who filled

t a corner near the Reynolds Tobacco
- Factory, No. 4, here at noon today,

? and cheered Communist and Trade
i Union Unity League speakers who
- denounced the lynching at Ocilla,

1 j(!a., of Jimmy I»evine, a Negro ten-
, ant farmer. The speakers urged,

- amidst applause, the organizing to-!
t gether of Negro and white workers,
, and the building of united defense
l committees to stop lynching.

This demonstration was the first j
1 of its kind here, and was prepared j
, for by the distribution of 3,000 leaf-

, lets, Daily Workers and Young
- Workers, with the slogan: “Down :
- with lynch law” displayed. The

’ workers grabbed them eagerly, es-

- pecially the Negro workers.
Negro Chairman.

; Speakers at the meeting were Sol j
s Harper, Negro worker, chairman; i

Binkley, local T.U.U.L. secretary; i
M. H. Powers, District Organizer of
the Communist Party; Joe Carr, dis-

e trict organizer of the Young Corn-
s' munist League, and Si Gerson, of
t the Trade Union Unity League.

Signs were displayed, stating:
s “Down With Lynch Law”; “Organ-
- izu United Committees Against

1 Lynching”; other signs called on

1 workers to join the Communist
- Party, the Young Communist League
- and the fighting trade unions of the
:, Trade Union Unity League.

The ’workers are eagerly awaiting
o more of these meetings, and recog-

, nize this as a real- move for organ-

r ization against the Reynolds To-
- bacco Co. The Negro workers are
s especially sympathetic to the pol-

icies of the Communist Party, and
the T.U.U.L. and contrast them with

, the A.F.L. program, which sold out
1 the workers here in 1921.

Unemployed meetings are sehed-
l uled to be held here soon.

* * •

Form Unemployed Council.

1 .
.GREENVILLE, S. C„ Feb. 6.

Over 400 workers held an unem-
’ ployed mass meeting here yesterday,'
, and an unemployed council was or-

ganized. Anna Burials, Greenville
organizer of the National
Workers Union was the main speak-

s er, and helped to organize the coun-

l
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e employment and wage-cuts, “Retail j

prices in Detroit were 4 per cent
’> December 15, 1929, than a year pre- j
” vious. Cost of living increased 2 j
• per cent in the period of December j
’» 15, 1928, to December 15, 1929.” |

The report closes,. “Optimism over
1930 operations in the (auto) iu-

I dustry is tinged with conservatism,
' and leaders are watching the buying j

trend closely. In spite of the sub-
stantial reductions being made in
various groups of commodities the 1

s volume of business is not large.”
This is given point by a dispatch

J from Chicago which states, “The
“ Chicago Automobile Show drew a
b record attendance, but available data

on sales indicated a sharp decline in
comparison with last year.”

f Ford Fires Men.
The Ford Motor Company is lay-.

e ing off workers en masse. By let-
, ting out 1 contracts for parts to

[_ sweat-shop firms the company is
t able to make more profit and can

fool the car-baying public into
thinking it has a “humane” labor

jpolicy. This policy, introduced on
a big' scale after the niuch-trum-

-1 petted “raise,” has resulted in the
._ brake, housing, rear-axle and shock-

absorber 'departments being closed ¦
y down, with the prospect of many j

others being shut down in the near ;

r future. The tool department has al- 1
.. ready laid off 200 workers and
l] foremen say that in all probability
j. from 200 to 500 will be laid off

•_ within the next few weeks.
Ford workers claim that as high

as 35 per Sent of the working force
that remained after the big 30,000
lay-off last fall, have been given tjie
gate. j

Chrysler Short Time.
I The Chrysler plant is working

along with a few workers on a 1
~ three-four-day week schedule. Some[
e weeks ago the box-car unloaders,
n were fired and now their work is j

done by workers from other depart- j
s ments. Many foremen also have i
e been removed from salary and put j
. on a straight hourly basis,

e Five hundred girls have been let
s out from the J. L. Hudson Company,
e biggest department store in town.

f Other department stores had already

1 laid off many of their sales forces i
- and are continuing to do so.
i The Welfare Department, after :
. receiving an extra $450,000 to carry.
, on the work, reports the “worst j
i situation in 35 years” with 14,000;
t families directly and wholly de- i
- pendent on the department for their j

subsistence.

The French “Strong!
Man”

Crook: “Noiv things will go

alright! Remember he was one
one of us. Now we cart be sure of
a Strong Hand.”

SLAVE CONTRACT
IN HOSIERY MILL
Must Work 4 Years, Be

Jobless IfLeave
NAZARETH, Pa., Feb. 7.—The

Kraemer Hosiery Co. lias forced its
[workers to sign a yellow dog con-
tract not to join any union, and to
stay with the company for four
years. They are ordered to keep the
terms of the contract secret.

Under this contract helpers are
bound to work in place of knitters
for low wages and cannot work for
other mills for one year after leav-
ing company, nor can they work
within 100 miles radius of Nazareth
after leaving company, nor can they

i secure employment for any relative
!in any other mill. Specific penalty
mentioned is injunction in case they

do any of these things.

Slave Contract.
The clause in the peonage contract

1 which promises punishment by in-
junction reads: “In addition to any

I other legal remedies for violations
or attempted threatened violations
or breach on the part of employes
of paragraphs 1-2 and 3, or any of
them, the same shall be restrainable
by injunction at the suit of the em-
ployer, its successors and assigns.”

The paragraphs enforceable by in-
junction are not the ones in which
the company promises to pay $lO a

week for the first half-year, $12.50

for the second half-year, sls for the
third, S2O or the fourth, etc., but the
ones binding the worker to obey all
orders promptly and diligently per-

form his duties; also to refrain from
' working at “similar employment”
within one year after quitting the
Kraemer mill, or accepting such
work for anyone else.

Heavy Enrollment at
Workers School Puts
Opening Date Feb. 10

Due to the steady stream of en-

rollments at the Workers School all

of last week and this week, the
Workers School lias been compelled
to postpone the opening date of its
Spring Term to Monday, Feb. 10.

Response to the courses offered
lin Marxian-Leninist theory has
proven to be beyond expectations.
A few of these, such as Principles

of Marxism, Marxian Economics and
Fundamentals of Communism have

| far surpassed any previous cor-

[ responding period, with registration
I incomplete. The curriculum lists
among its forty-odd courses History

;of the Class Struggles, which
[ covers the period beginning with the
[ French Revolution and winding up

with the present day; Public Speak-
i ing, given on Mondays at 8:30 has

j two divisions, one elementary and
given by Solon De Leon, the other
given by V. I. Jerome is for ad-

j vanced students. The course in So-
[ cial Forces in Contemporary Litera-
ture as is to be given on Fridays
at 8:30 p. m. by Comrades Jos Free-
man and A. R. Magil, is rapidly
filling up.

Form Steve Katovis
Branch of the W.I.R.

A conference of workers’ organ-

tizations aws held last Sunday morn.
! ing at the Workers Center in Wil-
! liamsburg, at which a number of
unions, workers’ clubs, and units

lof the Communist party were
. present. It was decided at this con-

ference to form a Steve Katovis
branch of the Workers Interna-
tional Relief. A call was issued to

all workers’ organizations to raise
SI,OOO for the striking miners An

executive committee was elected to

jmeet on Feb. 9, Sunday.

Isle De France Strike
Won; Grant Demands
The French Line steamer Tsle De

France, came into port yesterday,
and not with a French naval crew

after all. The French government

sent naval sailors to break the strike
which held the ship up a day on its
sailing from Havre, but before they

got there, the strike was won. The
company yielded all along the line,
gjving a raise in nay, dean sheets,

better bedding, and real dishes, de-
manded by the men.
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CHICAGO, 111. (By Mail).—Over|
200 Chicago workers, some 90 per j
cent of them Negroes, heard Janies i
W. Ford, head of the Negro Depart- 1
ment of the Trade Union Unity 1
League address a local conference j
of the T.U.U.L. P’riday night and •
report Saturday night on the Inter-
national Negro Trade Union Con-;
ference to be held in London in
July.

In ad.lition to his main report
Ford, as well as the other speakers,
directed attention to the role of Ab-
bot, Dußois and Phil. Randolph,
head of the Pullman Porters Union,

and the other Negro capitalists and
reformists. Ford pointed out that
with the active support of Wall
Street’s Bill Green, Matty WolJ, and
representatives of the labor-hating
U. S. Department of Labor these
betrayers of their race are holding
a conference in Chicago this whole
week with the sole idea of tying the
Negro workers into a strail-jacket-
like, Jim Crow, company union,

bound by the A. F. of L. bureau-
cracy’s promise to big business that
it will not permit its members to

strike for better wages, shorter
hours and improved working con-
ditions.

A.F.L. Jim Crow.
Speaker after speaker emphasized

the fact that most of the unions
in the A. F. of L. refuse absolutely
to take Negroes in. Countless exam-
ples of degi’ading segregation and
other discriminations against the
Negro race were cited from the
floor as well as by the listed speak-
ers and delegates greeted with par-
ticular enthusiasm that section of
the T.U.U.L. program which calls
for complete social, economic and
political equality for all workers,
regardless of color.

Interested visions at the Friday
night mass meeting were four D.
of J. dicks who took notes on what
was said, and who later stopped sev-
eral of the workers and demanded
their names and addresses.

Saturday night no less than ten
plain clothes men were on hand but
the workers put them out of the hall
and after hanging around outside
in the corridor for several hours,

200 IN CHICAGO NEGRO
ORGANIZING MEETINGS
CHEER TUUL PROGRAM

90 Per Cent Negroes; Score Rudolph’s Scheme
to Jim Crow Them; Picket AFLConference

Department of Justice Dicks Put Out of Hall;
Defied to Try Something; Communists Speak

intimidating the late arrivers and
threatening to take the whole gath-
ering to jail, they finally left.

Williams, head of the Negro De-
partment of the Chicago District of
the T.U.U.L. and chairman of Fri-
day night’s meeting, openly chal-
lenged the D. of J. to do their worst,

saying that t'ne jails were second
homes to militant workers and ex-
plaining to those workers who were
attending T.U.U.L. meetings for the
first time that it was for occasions
such as these that the International
Labor Defense was established.

Porters Score Misleaders.
Many Pullman porters who are

also delegates to the conference of
the misleaders, announced their in-
tentions to take the floor this com-
ing week and to denounce the Jim.
Crow, class-splitting policies of the
A. F. of L. and the other reformists,
at the same time calling for the
rank and file delegates to come into
the T.U.U.L. Raid one of them: “My
people have been too long looking
for their Sunday dinners from up
above and from Santa Claus. We
have been taught too, to distrust
the whites. Now we are learning,

1 and all our hatred of the white peo-
ple we will transfer into a concen-
trated hatrei of the white bosses.
The white workers in the T.U.U.L.
must show us they mean business
and we will show them we know

! how to fight.”
Representatives of various of the

industrial unions and leagues affili-
ated with the T.U.U.L. spoke as
well as members of the I. L. D. and
the Communist Party. Sam Don,

: head of the Workers School at 2021
West Division St., inviting the dele-
gates to join the Workers School,

j pointed out that it was only at such
a school as this that the militant

; workers could add to their hatred
j of capitalism the knowledge of how
to fight capitalism.

Many of the delegates joined the
T.U.U.L. A resolution was adopted
exposing the role of the reformists
and it was decided to picket the
Community Church, where the A.
F. of L. conference opens Sunday
with pamphlets explaining the mean-

* ing of the conference.

Practical Suggestions
for BUILDING the

JSailn HB!
hi.

The Foremost Task of Every Party Member Is
to Get Subscribers Everywhere and All the
Time.

A letter from A. Henderson, of California, indicates a method of
securing mass circulation for The Daily Worker which every Party
member should apply himself to. He writes:

“Ilet no day go by without doing some very good propaganda work.
I take a half-dozen Daily Workers with me to my shop, and after a
day of dirty, heavy work. I get some fresh air and add to my inspiration
for the revolutionary movement by distributing them at workers’ homes,
as I go to my own home from work. I pick out the poorest homes in
each block and talk to each worker as one worker to another. In
this way 1 give The Daily Worker to six workers for a week at a
time. The workers are always glad to get it and to talk to me. At
the end of six days I ask for their subscriptions. The first week of
this method netted me three subscriptions. 1 also spend Sundays mak-
ing contacts with workers by distributing The Daily Worker. Let’s
hear from other workers regarding this plan and other plans they
have to build The Daily Worker.

Every Party member must become Daily Worker conscious. The
Daily Worker could within two months become a mass organ for the
Party if every district worker organizer, district Daily Worker rep-
resentative, all other eilv, section and unit representatives, all Party
members would give some time and attention to the Party’s official
organ every day. And we could again publish a six-page paper, an
absolute necessity at this time, faced as we are with the task of
mobilizing the unemployed for action, defending the Soviet Union, etc.

The Daily Worker must increase the influence of the Party over
additional tens of thousands of workers immediately. As a practical
suggestion towards this end we request:

(a) At your next Party unit meeting discuss Daily Worker build-
ing; ask every comrade present individually how many Daily Workers
he can distribute or sell each day.

(b) Whether a comrade can sell or distribute one, three, five or
ten Daily Workers every day, take his order and send it to us. We
will send the number he orders direct to his home.

(c) Every comrade that places an order should try to sell The
Daily Yorkers he receives at 3 cents a copy in his shop or in his
neighborhood, should in fact get steady customers and enlarge his sales
from day to day. The proceeds from such sales should be sent direct
to The Daily Worker or turned over to The Daily Worker representative.

(d) Or do this. Select five workers in your shop or in your neigh-
borhood and give them each a copy of The Daily Worker every day
for one week. Talk to them about the paper, why they should read
it, about unemployment, Soviet Russia, the war danger, speed-up in
the shop, etc. At the close of the week request them to subscribe.
Try to get a yearly subscription or a half-yearly subscription, but if
this is impossible then you surely can get their subscription for two
months at sl. We will send to any Party member five copies of The
Daily Worker free if the Party member will actually attempt to secure
subscribers. We do advise, however, that instead of giving away The
Daily Worker you sell it to the five workers at 3 cents a copy. Most
workers will pay for and be very glad to get it and read it.

If half of our Party membership would adopt this plan of securing
readers among workers in shops, mines, mills and working-class neigh-
borhoods, then we would at once increase the circulation of The Daily
Worker by at least 25,000. The influence of our Party would be ex-
tended, its policies and political camp signs would be placed before an
additional 25,000 workers. We would make 23.000 new contacts for the
Party, and thousands of these new readers would soon become Party
members.

A most effective way to build a mass Communist Party Is to estab-
lish a mass circulation for the Party official organ, The Daily Workar,
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Civil War On in
Brazil Election s

(Continued from Page One)
affair is that it illustrates the exist-
ence of a political crisis in Brazil,

! which is made deeper by the eco-
nomic crisis. The contest between

i, the liberal and conservative par-
I ties, while having its national as-
jpects, reflects also the clash of the

i two great imperialist powers for
1 domination of Brazil as a semi-col.

[ onial country.

The vice-president, Vianna, re-
cently switched from the liberal to
the conservative party.

Great Britain and the United
States have been inciting civil war
since 1926, when the last great re-
bellion occurred, incited by the
North American imperialists, as the
present outbreak would also seem to
have been.

“Party Organizer” Out;
Explains How to Build

|the Shop Committees
The first issue of the new “Party

Organizer” is out. Every unit sec-
retary of the Communist Party must
get it through his section committee.
It gives valuable advice for every
member and should be read and dis-
cussed in every unit.

The most outstanding articles in
this issue are: “How to Organize
a Shop Committee,” organization of
fractions in trade unions, issuing of
shop papers, how to organize agit-
prop work in the units and about
work among women, etc.

Every functionary should sub-
scribe to the “Party Organizer”
(SI.OO a year, 10 cents each issue).
Send your subscription to the Or-
ganization Department of the C. C ,

43 E. 125th St., New York City.

2 BuildingMaintenance
| WorkersFramed;Union
in Organization Drive

| Peter Darck and Peter Lahowit,
who are members of the Building j

! Maintenance Workers Union, for-
merly belonging to the Window
Cleaners Protective Union, were
framed up in the last strike by the
Commercial Window Cleaning Co.,
Izzy and Moe Grosfeld.

The two complaining scabs, by the
names of Snowski and Vaugn,
through the inducement of their em-
ployer and with the help of Mr.
Krat and his agency and the bosses’
association, were trying to get rid
of Darck and Lahowit.

With all the evidence proving that
Darck and Lahowit were not where
the assault took place, nevertheless
the judges who presided, Nolan,
Healy and Kernochan, at Special
Sessions, Part 6, found them guilty.
They will be sentenced Feb. 14. The
union defended them and is appeal-
ing.

1

Communist Activities
Comrade* Having; Spare Room,
To house students of National j

Training School for six weeks, please
communicate at once with Workers !
School, 26 I’r'on Sq., Stuy. 7770.

* * *

Snop Papers.

All comrades connected with this
work. February 8, 3 p. m. at Center.

* * *

Unit Organizer*.
Meeting Saturday, 3 p. m. at 26

Union Square, for all unit organizers.
* * *

Women* Functionaries Meeting.
Saturday, 3 p. m. at 26 Union Sq.,

for all section and unit womens work
directors, womens department secre-
taries in unions and fraction secre-
taries.

* * *

Section Two Conference.
For all organizers, financial and ,

recording secretaries, Saturday, 3 p. |
m. at Center.

? * *

Concert and Dance.
Arranged by Lower Bronx C. I’.

Unit. Saturday evening, 715 E. 13Stli
SC Admission 25 cents.

* * *

Section One, Bed Sunday.
Membership and Daily W ork or

Drive, 11 a. m., 27 E. 4th St. Action
will be taken against those not ap-
pearing.

* * *

Attention! All Comrade* Connected
.. .. With Shop Paper Work.

This means unit and section’ shop 1
paper directors, and comrades in fae- ,
tories where shop papers are being i
issued. Important meeting' today, 3 ;
p. m. at Center. All must be present. !

* * *

Jugoslav Fraction*.
Sunday, 10 a. m., 347 E. 72nd St. I
-

FURNISHED ROOMS, large and
small, 133 East 110th Street.

ROOM WANTED WITH COMRADES; i
Parent* and child. Write complete
information to A. Netzer, 1646 Week*
Avenue. Bronx.

WILL TAKE CARE OF CHILD;
reasonable; good home. 77 West End
Ave., Manhattan Beach, Bklyn. 2d #l.
2 ROOMS ON SECOND AVENUE.Very ununual. Gramerey 3317.

TUUL CALLS AN
UNEMPLOYMENT

CONFERENCE
Unemployed Councils
for Seven Hour Day

(Continued, from Page One)
worker* are constantly improving.
The workers have the 7-hour day.
They are fully insured against un-
employment, sickness, and old age.
rapidly building up their industries
The worker* of the Soviet Union are
and agriculture and are construct-
ing socialism , That is why the
bankers and bosses are preparing
war against the Soviet Union.

“Workers: Employed and unem-
ployed! Defend the Soviet Union!
Fight the imperialist war danger!

“The severe crisis of unemploy-
ment is part of the world crisis of
capitalism. In every country in Eu-
rope, except Soviet Russia, millions
of unemployed workers are fighting
against starvations. In many cities
in this country unemployed workers
are organizing and demonstrating
for unemployment relief. The Na-
tional Executive Committee of the
T. U. U. L. and the Metropolitan
Area Council of the T. U. U. L. call
upon all workers to rally to the call
of the Communist Party for a mass
unemployment demonstration on
Feb. 26. This demonstration is to
express the unity aims of the inter-
national working class in the strug-
gle against unemployment misery,
hunger and starvation.

“Organize unemployed councils!
Join the struggle for unemploy-
ment!

“Unemployed workers, labor
union, and all workers’ fraternal or-
ganizations! Workers in shops and l
factories! Organize shop commit-!
tees’ Elect delegates! to the Gen- j
eral Unemployment Conference
called by the Trade Union Unity-
League Wednesday, February 19thJ
8 P. M., at Manhattan Lyceum, 66
East 4th Street, New York City.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

All Income affairs, soch as bazaars,
dances, concert*, etc., for which or-
ganisations desire publicity in this
column, must he paid for at the rate
of SI.OO for a singe insertion, £2.04)
for three insertions. The space al-
lowed at this rate is a maximum of
five lines with five words to each
line. A total of 25 words.

* * *

W.I.R. Tag Day.
Saturday and Sunday. All workers

organizations elect immediately rep-
resentatives and get in touch with
Local W.1.R., 799 Broadway, room 221.

* * *

A Mghi in Japan.
February 15, at Japanese Workers’

Club, 7 East 14th St. Auspices Work-
ers’ School Sports Club. Admission 35
cents. Tart Proceeds Daily Worker.

* * *

Julio Mella Branch I.L.D.
Entertainment, play “White Trash,’’

February 8, 8:30 p. m., 48 Bay 28th 1
St. Admission 50 cents.

* * *

Women’s Council Concert and Ban-
quet.

Saturday, 8:30 p. m., 26 Union Sq.,
fourth floor. Admission 75 cents.

* * *

Workers Dance Group.
Everybody come to the first Get-

Together of the Workers Dance Group
(Red Dancers) on Saturday night,
February 8, 1930, at 106 East 14th St.
Admission 35 cents.

, . .

Latin American Workers Meeting.
Against Wall Street terror in U.S.

and Latin America, Sunday, 2.30 p. m.
at Spanish Workers enter, 26 W.
115th St.

* * *

Womens Council Banquet anr/ Dance.
Saturday, 8.30 p. m., 26 Union Sq.,

4th floor, admission 75 cents.
* * *

Frelhelt Gesangvcreiu Ball.
Saturday night, at Mecca Temple,

133 W. 55th St., John C. Smith’s Jazz
Band.

* * *

Brownsville Worker* School.
Lecture on causes of unemploy-

ment, Sunday, 8 p. m., 105 Thatford
Ave.

** * *

Brooklyn Dance. i
Saturday night, Feb. 8, 8 p. m.. 68

Whipple St., corner Broadway. Aus-
pices Williamsburg Y.C.L., benefit
shoe workers.

* * *

1700 Bronx Park East Lecture.
Sunday, 8.30 p. m., Benjamin on

unemployment.
* * *

Harlem Dance.
Os Progressive Youth Club, Sunday,

7.30 p. m., good jazz band. Admission
35 cents.

* * *

Labor Sports Union.
All members are requested to re-

port Monday morning 7 a. m. t at the
Needle Trades Union Office, 131 W.
28th St., for strive activity.

* * *

I.L.D. Bazaar.
Feb. 26 to March 2, at New Star

Casino. All workers organizations
should start with preparations.

* * *

Brooklyn and Metropolitan Workers
Soccer League*

* * *

Games Sunday in Atlantic Betsv
Park, Thomas Jefferson Field. Park
Circle, McCarron Park, Dyckman
Oval, Jasper Oval, Van Cortland Park,
DaWltt Clinton Park. i

%'

MIDWINTER
CARNIVAL
vwwwwww

Arranged by Section 5, Communist Party

| ROCKLAND PALACE, 155th St.-Bth Ave. i
SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15 j

Program:

iFREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA
in new selections.

ANNA SAVINA from the Moscow Opera
j SMITH’S NEGRO BAND
!: Tickets 75 Cents i;

CONCERT
AND BALL

ILGW, BOSSES
PLOT 3-YEARS’
SLAVE CONTRACT

All Militants Mobilize
Mon. At 131 W. 28 St.

(Continued from Page One)
carried off in the stretcher and is at
least technically under arrest.

These gangsters arrived in a
Packard car, No. 4 L 7038.

This attack was a culmination of a
series of gangster attempts to as-
sault workers in shop 3 where the
International Union has already won
union conditions. The N.T.W.I.U.
defense committee usually swept the
thugs away before they entered.
N.T.W.I.U. women workers defied
the thugs at the entrances, saying:
“Gangsters, you will never get in.”

I.L.G. Uses Underworld.
The Industrial Union issued a

statement yesterday saying:
“We charge that the attack upon

the union headquarters today was
planned by the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union as an act

of desperation on their part because
of their failure to mislead the bulk
of the dressmakers into joining their
fake strike-lockout, engineered by
the I.L.G.W.U. company-union to-
gether with the dress bosses’ asso-
ciation.”

The Industrial Union calls all
workers to its headquarters, 131
West 28th' St., Monday morning.
The company union plans an at-
tempt at a special demonstration
then, and it is well to be prepared.

All locked-out workers are called
to form shop committees and make
it a real strike, with shop settle-
ments on union conditions. The
N.T.W.I.U. calls on all needle trades
workers in locked out and open shops
to organize and form a big rank and
file strike committee to lead a real
struggle. The peace being negoti-
ated and the three-year contract
proposed by the I.L.G.W. in Albany,
will not be recognized by the mili-
tant New York dressmakers.

WORKERS DANCE

GROUP

(Red Dancers)

TONIGHT
FIRST

GET-TOGETHER
AT

106 East 14th Street

DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

REFRESHMENTS
Admission 35c

| Phone STUyve*ant 3011 J
ILET'S MEET AT jj
j PARNES’S j
j DAIRY RESTAURANT j
iszz BROADWAY (Cor. 21st St.) j

SEW YORK CITY |
4 ¦ ¦¦

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for S'-’etings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 6097

l S'

IMPORTANT FOR CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Typewriting, Mimeographing,
Multigraphing

Trmiftlntion* in and from
ALL LANGUAGES

COOPER-TISHKOFF
12 UNION SQ. ROOM 1002

Telephone Stuyve*ant 9507
REASONABLE RATES

Negro Masses
Are Unemployed

(Continued from Page One)

jthe petty buorgeois Negro papers,
i gives as the solution the election of

' such capitalist and betraying politi-
; cians as Oscar De Priest, who fa-

-1 vors the Hoover-A. F. of L., anti-
! Negro, anti-worker campaigns and
the “no strikes,” and “no wage in-
creases” agreement. *

T.U.U.L. Organizing.
The Trade Union Unity League

is organizing all the unemployed,
both Negro and white, for a united
fight for immediate relief and for
unemployment insurance. The Com-
munist Party in all lands are mob-
ilizing the workers, or all races for
a concerted drive for work or wages.
The Negro jobless must organize to-
gether with the white workers for
the mass demonstrations to culmi-
nate on February 26.

No passive action or direct sup-
port of the very forces who help ex-
ploit the Negro workers, such as
the Chicago World suggests, will re-
lieve the miserable conditions of the
Negro employed and unemployed.
By fighting side by. side with their
white fellow workers, under the ban-
ner of the T.U.U.L. and the Commu-
nist Party, will the Negro workers
be able to disgorge unemployment
relief from the bosses’ state.

EVERY TRADE AT I.L.D.
BAZAAR.

Practically every trade in New
York will be represented by work-
ers at the annual bazaar of the In-
ternational Labor Defense to be held
in New Star Casino, February 26,
27, 28, Mar.ch 1 and 2, when print-
ers, needle trades, millinery, shoe
food, jewelry and bakery workers
will mingle at the most elaborate of
all such bazaars.

MORROW PHONES
ORDERS TO RUBIO

HIS LACKEY
Talks With Estrada

Foreign Minister
LONDON, Feb. 7.—Dwight W.

Morrow, of the firm of Morgan &

Co., now at the race-for-armaments’
conference, and former ambassador
of Wall Street to Mexico, today
talked with Foreign Minister Ge-
naro Estrada by telephone. Estrada
was the one who announced the
break with the Soviet Union recent-
ly. Whether he talked with Morrow
by ’phone on the matter is not re-
vealed. Undoubtedly Morrow gave
Estrada instructions on what the
United States imperialists want
done in Mexico. That Rubio and Es-
trada will implicity follow the in-
structions of Morrow is without
question, as their past actions have
proved them the most faithful belly-
crawlers of their Wall Street mas-
ters.

CUT DISCOUNT RATE IN CRISIS
The rediscount rate has been cut

to 4 per cent by the Federal Reserve
Bank. This is part of the capitalists
efforts to push up business activity,
and at the same time an admission
of the fact that in spite of their
optimistic pronouncements, :he dis-
ease of the present crisis is Becom-
ing more chronic, is slowly involv-
ing more and more the entire indus-
trial machinery of capitalism.

ANNUAL BALL
(Kabtsonim Carnival)

of the

FREIHEIT GESANGS VEREIN
at

MECCA TEMPLE HALL
(MECCA TEMPLE)

133 West 55th Street, Between Sixth and Seventh Avenues

TONIGHT * TONIGHT
JOHN SMITH’S NEGRO JAZZ BAND

; TICKETS 74Vi CENTS Hat Check Included

BUILD THE PARTY CONCERT AND DANCE
Saturday Night, February 22

ITALIANWORKERS CLUB
314 East 104th Street

Auspices Unit 4, Section 4, Communist Party

Proceeds DAILY WORKER and IL LAVORATORE Admission 35c

UNEMPLOYED concert
Tentative Program: .

Brass Band of the W. I. R.
'rr «nK ed b -v * *rou P «f unemployed jew-

full strength for the first lsh work ers to help the Morning Frcihcit
time.

Freiheit Sports Club of the
Labor Sports Union in
rfew pyramids. TOMORROW i P- m.

Improvizations and dances
by “Arteff.” Gcndel Ja- _ __ . _

„ _

cobs actor. NEW STAR CASINO
Cartoonist Gropper will

draw sketches of unem- 107th St. and Park Ave.
ployed.

,

J. Righthand in a new
musical program on the

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
( omrade Sims of the dra- Tickets to be obtained at Morning Freiheit

matte section of the co-
operatives in proletarian Strikers who will show their strike cards
recitations.

f
will pay only 25c

Extraction from a letter to the Morning Freiheit:
Comrades—The Morning Freiheit is very dear to us. The only way we
unemployed, can help you comrades is by arranging an affair and to
ask those that work to come and help make it a success.

COMMITTEE OF UNEMPLOYED.

Eat at—
COOPERATIVE RESTAURANT

26-28 UNION SQUARE

Service—Self-Service
VEGETABLES OUR SPECIALTY

W.I.R. TAG DAYS

jms's’ Toda y&Tomorrow

. support

Fighting Miners
lllllßf They Must Not Starve!

nMCL SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY!

l Ab Every penny collected for the

#!rwil ibppn W.I.R. is a blow against

THE®LS the^ s!

VIP FILLEDFOR LOCAL OFFICE

ONP WFFK Workers International Relief

Y/ V99 BROADWAY, ROOM 221

UA-INKJJI& O VOLUNTEER!

Fritz Kortner in German Film At Cameo

“Caught in Berlin’s Underword,”
Iwhich is the newest importation at

I the Cameo Theatre, for its Ameri-
jean premiere. Hans Stuwe plays a
(double-role of father and son. Fritz

I Ivortner, one of Germany’s greatest
jplayers has the leading role. Mary
Johnson is his wife.

“Setting Sun,” by H. C. Wittwer,
( Screen Snapshot No. 12 and Pathe

j Sound News are other features on
| the program.

**

PHILHARMONIC.
Alexander Bvailowsky will he the

soloist with the Philharmonic to-
morrow afternoon at Carnegie Hall
under Bernardino Molinari. The
program: Handel Concerto, No. 10,
in D minor, for string orchestra,
Chopin’s Concerto in E minor, and
the Beethoven Symphony No. 4

Thursday evening, Friday after-
noon and Saturday evening, at Car-
negie Hall. Molinari will introduce
symphonic episode, “Dan;:a del Tor-

I chio e Cavalcata di Romeo,” from
Zandonai’s opera, “Giulietta e Ro-

| meo.” The rest of the program
j consists of the “Don Giovanni” Ov-
j erture, the Brahms Symphony, No.
4, Molinari’s transcription of
bussy’s L’lsle Joyeuse and Ravel’s
La Valse.

Next Sunday Adbelt Spalding will
jbe the soloist with the orchestra in

) Mozart’s D major concerto.
**

FRIENDS OF MUSIC.
A Bach program willbe presented

by the Society of the Friends of

WITH CIVIC REPERTORY.

Egon Grecher, with Eve Le Gal-

lienne’s repertory players, at the
Fourteenth Street Playhouse.

Music, Sunday afternoon, in Mecca
Auditorium. The works given will
be the “Goldberg Variations,”
played by Harold Samuel, pianist,
and the secular cantata, “Phoebus
and ran.” Kditha Fleischer, Marion
Telva, George Meader, Max Bloch,

i Fraser Gauge, Phoebus and Dudley
[Marwick are the soloists.

?AMUSEMENTS*
- Theatre Guild Productions

“METEOR”
By S. N. BEHRMAN

T TTT TA THEATRE. WEST oCiul STRUCT. KVEMYGS \T R-50
! VJ UILU JIATI.XEES THIRSDAI AM) SATURDAY AT 2:10

LAST WEEK

“RED RUST”
By KIRCHON and OUSPENSKY

J
MARTIN BECK

.
- j

I ELTINGE THEATRE
42d STREET, WEST OF BROADWAY

Evenings 8:45; Matinees Wednesday and Sat unlay at 2:30
A. H. WOODS presents

RECAPTURE
i

A love story by PRESTON STURGES
Author of “STRICTLY DISHONORABLE”

with a splendid cast including
ANN ANDREWS, MELVYN DOUGLAS, GLENDA
FARRELL Staged by DON MULLALY

Philharmonic * Symphony
MOLINARI, Conductor

CARNEGIE HALL
Thl* Sunday Afternoon at 3-00 ,

Soloist:
ALEXANDER IS It ULOWSKV

Pianist
H\ N DEI CHOPI\—BEETHOVEN

CARNEGIE HALL
'l'lliir*. Eve., Feb. 13, at 8:45
Erl. Aft.. Fell. 14. nt 2:30

Sat. Eve.. Feb. 13, at 8:45
MOZART—IIR A II MS—DEBUSSY

11 V\ El Z \ \ DON AI

t All NEG IE IfALL
Sun. Aft.. Feb. |«, at 34)0

Soloist:
W.HERT sj» \ |,l)iNG, Violinist
MOZAItT—DEBI SM—R \ \ j.;|4

/ANDON \ I
Arthur Jud*uu. Manager. (Steinway)

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

Loew,s (rßig 2”

PITKIN PARADISE
I Itkin Avenue Grand ConcourseBrooklyn Bronx

OAI BOTH SCREENS
THE GREATEST OUTDOOR

AM. TAI,KI\(J CLASSIC

"VIRGINIAN”
with

-.GARY COOPER
’I "IV Bit 1 \ V, RICH \R R A RLE!),

" U.TKR HiSTOV
Slat;r Show*—Bntli Theatre, trout

' CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY
'

C AME () NOVV
42d ST. &B’WAY ll 7 8 H

American Premiere

4 gj|l
7 WrWm

Startling Drama of
A European Crookdom

l “CAUGHT IN
I f THE BERLIN

UNDERWORLD"
with Germany'.- Leading Dramatic

star FRIT/. KOHT.M2K
a——.m———w—r. i ¦ ¦¦in i"i ¦

101 CONN st * & 7th Av. F.vs. 8:20
jULOun a Mats. Thurs. mid Sat.

‘The Chocolate Soldier’
OSCAR STRAUS’ OPERETTA

with CHAIILKS PI RIELIi
Alice MaeKenzie and Hoy Cropper

Ethel Barrimore Theatre
47th Street, Went of llroadwny

: Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

| Death Takes a Holiday
A romeily about life,

with PHILIP MEItIVAI.pI

Civic repertory i«h
6th Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat.. 2:30
50c. 11. $1.50

EVA Le GALLIENNE, Director
Today Mat.—“PKTEII P\ V'

| Tonight—“THE SEA Gl LL"

| BLUE BIRD THEATRE
Saratoga, Cor. I.avonia, Brownsville

Today, Bebruarv 8

HER WAY of LOVE
with IlllilA CESSAIISK AY A

Produced l»> Sot kino

EAST SIDE THEATRES

A'VEPi U e
PLAYH©iII

133 SECOND AVE., CORNER EIGHTH ST.

FEBRUARY' 67I7 8, andT
Flr,t Time at Popular lW«! The Xew Soviet Photoplay

“AMae from the Restaurant”
itlt llm* uclc lira foil Kunnliiii aclotn

M. CHEKHOV and V. MALINOVSKAYA
""

<

TUDOR INN |
Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For good and wholf*om«
food, don't fall to rl*lt na

We serve special luncheon

I
plates from 11:30-3 p. m. k

Reasonable Price* L
TRY OUR SPECIAL %
SUNDAY DINNER l ¦

“For All Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 5550 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronin

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
.142 BROOK AVENUF.

Telephone Ludlow 3098
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits go towards striker*

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

S. GOTTLIEB
776 Allerton Avenue

GENERAL BARGAIN STORE

Silk*. Remnant** Dry Good*
Hosiery, Infants' Wear

TELEPHONE OLINVILLE 10062

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd ft 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

=

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

•i

Moved to 30 Union Square

FREIHEIT BLDG. Main Floor

—MELROSE—-
• VEGETARIANuairy restaurant

pomradf, ’Will Always Flag It
Pleasant to Ulna at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE »149.

RATIONAL €
Vegetarian

! RESTAURANT
i 199 SECOND AVE 2 UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sta.
Strictly Vegetarim Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V- ' ¦

Phone: Stuyvesant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Hcom So3—Phone: Algonquin lltt

Not connected with any
other office

Dr, ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115fh STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Pleaae telephone for appointment

Telephone: Lehigh 6622

Advertise ysur Union Meeting •

here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq.. New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Branch or the Amalgamated FoodWorkers, in w. 2l»t fit.. N, y, C.

Phone Chelsea 2274
Business meetings held the flret
Monday of the month at 3 p. m.
Educational meetings—the thirdMonday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 5 o'clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

I'lxht the Common Enemy!
Office open from !t a. m. to « p. ni

% ' ——¦ ss

©AMALGAMATED
LOOD WORKERS

Meet. lat Saturday
In the month at SMI

Maker's Local IM
•’el. Jerome Town

Union Label Bread:
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STANDARD OIL LAYS OFF BY HUNDREDS IN WHITING; SPEED-UP REST
THOSE WORKING
WORK ONLY A
PART OF DAY
Sent Home; Speed-Up

Growing-
(By a Worker Correspondent)

WHITING, Ind.—ln the past few
months there have been several hun-
dred layoffs, and the men that are
working: are forced to produce just
as much as they did with a full
I'orco working, at the Standard Oil
Refinery, here.
The bosses are doing this by differ-

' ent methods, such as overtime,
which they are putting over in the
boiler shop now. Why not recall
some of the men that were laid off
and give them a chance to live?
By working overtime we keep other
men on the street.

In the barrel house the men come
to work and probably will work un-
til noon, then they are sent home.
Maybe they will get to work four j
days a week.

In the candle factory, where there
is a bonus system, the workers are
speeded up to make a few extra \
cents maybe, and by increasing
their production some of them get
sent home at noon.

As one man was saying who has
worked there about 20 years in the
tin shop, they have bonus and they
work like greased lightning and do
not make enough bonus to really
pay for their increased production, j

If you stop to breathe for a j
couple of minutes the 2 by 4 fore- ,
man wants to know if the whistle ¦
has blown or makes some \ wise- j
crack like that.

And in the paint department the ;
second painters go like they were j
working piece-work pushed along J
by small time pushers like Vernon j
Perry and Pete Stomberg, men who
got their jobs by being suckers.
They are backed up by the weak-
backboned foreman, Bill Whiting, ¦
and slaver-driver Myers, the super.

The Trade Union Unity League ,
will organize us here and then ;
things will change.

—S. 0. SLAVE.

SIMMONS PLANT i
A JOB FOR TUUL

Wages Cut There 15 to
50 Per Cent

(By a Worker Correspondent)
KENOSHA, Vis.—l work at the

Simmons Co. bed and furniture sac- I
tory.

The conditions here are getting
worse every day. They have cut
wages from 15 per cent to 50 per

cent in many departments.
All the bosses seem to think of

is how to produce cheaper at the
expense cf the workers.

Last year the Trade Union Unity
League sent around a leaflet and
bad one meeting and then we never
heard from them again until last
week. They should not wait so long

liecause the time is about ripe for
organization. You should have seen
and heard the excitement over last
week's leaflet. The workers were

¦ ager to get hold of one and they
passed it on to the next fellow.

The grainers had a little strike
here Morday, Jar.. 27. The men
came in and found a new price list
with a good cut of course. They
refused to go to work. Then the
Super came and gave them a line
which they would not take. About
11 o’clock the Super gave in and
i hey went to work under the old
prices. They did good but they must
get all the departments to unite
with them; elect a committee in

each department and when one goes
c ut, all go out. Here’s a job for
ihe Trade Union Unity League.

\ SIMMONS WORKER.

Build the United Front of the
Working Class From the Bottom
Up—in the Industries’

WORKERS WIIG FIGHT LAY-OFFS

The T. U. U. L. Trade Union Lenity League has formed a shop
committee in the Standard Oil Works in Whiting, Ind. Under the
leadership of the T. U. U. L. the Standard Oil workers will rebel against
the lay-offs and speed-up described by worker correspondents on this j
page.

No Phoney Outfits-But
A Real Union-Says A
Bayonne Standard Slave

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BAYONNE, X. J.—Here in the Standard Oil refineries we got the

old company union—Workers Council, which always sold us out when it
came to a t5St. We are supposed to elect the Workers Council—except
some supers who represent the company—but as a fact the company
picks all the men because they count the votes and the man we elect, if
he turned out to really be for the«
workers would get fired right off.!

In the 1928 Tidewater Oil strike |
the Workers Council sold the men I
out. That’s what the company j
unions always do.

Seemingly not satisfied with one j
company union outfit alone the j
Standard starts athletic clubs, social
and benevolent outfits, etc. Then
they feed us bull in the summer at
the picnics they give us.

Now the latest thing I want to
warn the Standard Oil workers
against is the new club formed by
company men in the cracking coils
department at Constable Hook Stan-
dard plant. Why, the fact that the
slave driver foreman Frank Sher-
wood at the dinner at the Y.M.C.A.
said the club would be of “great!
benefit to the men,” don’t that show !
that the club is for the company.

Then there’s that reception planned
by that phony company outfit—the
Social, Athletic and Beneficial As-
sociation of the Bayonne Standard
Oil Plant. That’s part of Rockefel-
ler’s game too.

Those are what makes the Rock-
efellers, Teagle and all the rest get
away with the big lay-offs after
speeding us up; get away with wage
cuts, long hours and no safety pro-
tection.

No company phony outfits, men,
we want a real, fighting union, and
not the A. F. of L. either, that got
paid time and again by Rockefeller
to keep out of Constable Hook.

—CASE & CAN SLAVE
of Rockefeller.

Police Close Halls to
Meetings Called for
Fight on Mexico Terror

' BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 6.—The
Buffalo bosses and their city gov-

ernment, which last week sentenced
11 workers to a month in jail be-
cause they took part in an unem-
ployed demonstration, are frantical-
ly trying to break up or prevent
meetings called to protest against
the terror in Mexico and Wall Street

j Ortiz Rubio attack on the Sovist
i Union.

Louis Fernandez, Latin-American
organizer of the International La-
bor Defense, is being barred from
one meeting after another he ar-
ranges. The police intimidate the
jhall owners, and cause them to canJ

S cel contracts made to use halls. The
l meetings are being held, however,
| in private houses.

FROM “RED” HENDRIX
Workers Defend Knoxville Organizer

ri>y a Worker Correspondent)
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. I am

sending in a few lines to let you
nd the workers of tlie country know

aDout the struggles we are having
down here in trying to organize the
workers in the South. Os course,
you know all about what happened
in Gastonia and you also know that
seven of us are marked by the boss-
es to spend a living death in the
cells of the North Carolina peniten-
tiary for our part in trying to or-
ganize the textile workers of Gas-
tonia.

There the workers, like the work-
ers all over the country, were not
making enough to "live on, were ac-
tually starving. And because we, un-
deb'VV leadership of the Trade
Ur. \nity League and the Na-
tion Vile Workers Union, which
orgai Wll workers, regardless of
race C lor, tried to organize to

hotter e Voriditions we were sen- ¦

tenced to long years in prison.

And today, as I see the workers
going around and begging the boss-
es to let them slave in their sweat
shops, I look and wonder if they
will be doing the same next year or
if they will join hands in millions
strong and demand better wages
and better living conditions, and
that they may say to hell with the
Carpenters and Bulwinkles, the tools
of the mill bosses.

We are still going on with the
work in the South. But the bosses

1ain’t asleep. They are doing all their
might to stop us. The other day in
Knoxville, Tenn., they formed a mob
and tried to lynch one of our organ-
izers, but when they saw that the
workers were prepared, to defend
themselves and the organizer with
their lives, they got cold feet and
changed their minds.

—“Red” llcndrix.

DLW U, SLAVES
SEEING SHAM OF
HOOVER COUNCIL

Got Wage Cuts Despite
Bosses’ “Promise”

(By a Worker Correspondent)
HOBOKEN, N. J—The Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western R. R. is
controlled by the Van Sweringen
brothers who also control the Erie
R. R., the Baltimore & Ohio, the
Chesapeake & Ohio, the Hocking
Valley, the Nickel Plate lines, the
Lehigh Valley R. R., etc.

The Van Sweringens were leaders
at Hoover’s fascist business council
where they “promised” Hoover “no
wage cuts.” Time the wage scale
was not altered but all tradesman’s
helpers had been getting over five
dollars a day were reduced to the
status of laborers which pays the
starvation wage of $3.50 per day.

Other workers were gyped on
overtime work, electrification cons-
truction workers were fired “due to
cold weather,” the bosses said; short
time clerical and engineering work-
ers were laid off, etc.

This occurred immediately after
the cessation of Hoover’s council.
The Van Sweringens knew they
were lying when they chimed in
with Hoover’s cheerio chorus but
they held Green to his bootlicking
promise of “no strikes” when they
sent 3000 striking freight trainmen
back to work on the Van Sweringen
owned Erie R. R. through the boss-
controlled U. S. Meditation Board.

The Van Sweringen’s labor policy
is one of ruthless exploitation; few
safety helps are provided but the
tool shacks, hand cars, etc., are
plastered with “anti-carelessness”
posters. No respirators were pro-
vided all last summer for the pneu-

matic hammer operators—the men
lay awake all night coughing with
their lungs full of concrete dust.
This stone dust is fatal if a worker
is subjected to it for any length of
time, as statistics on quarry and
subway workers show. Track work-
ers, car cleaners, window w-ashe-s,
freight handlers, construction work-
ers, are all pushed to the limit and
paid the lowest wages possible.

The Lackawanna as well as all
railroad workers have got to organ-
ize under the Trade Union Unity
League. The old craft unions have
shown they help the bosses. Besides,
they have left hundreds of thous-
ands of,unskilled railroad workers
unorganized. So it’s the T.U.U.L.
for the railroad workers.

—D. L. & W. SLAVE.

Rail Magnates Make
Millions While Rail

Toilers Are Scrapped

ST. PAUL, Feb. G.—The net in-
come of the Burlington Railroad in
1929 was about $29,278,000 accord-
ing to a preliminary report of F.
H. Williamson, president of the
road. This was approximately $3,-
000,000 more than the previous year.
While the railroad magnates pile
up enormous profits, the rail work-
ers arc steadily being thrown out

of work by “labor-saving” machin-
ery.

Meanwhile, those still at work are
finding themselves speeded up and
forced to surrender even' the eight-1
hour day. J

in ials, tne Standard Oil slaves in Bayonne, N. J., the largest
Standard refinery, rebelled and struck to a man. They fought so mili-
tantl.v that police, armed with rifles, and armed government troops
couldn’t stop them, and the oil workers won. But they remained un-
organized, and in a short time lost all their gains.

This time they’ll know better. They’ll organize under the TUUL.

No Fake Bosses’ “Charity” But Work or Wages

Some of the unemployed workers who are forced to take insults
with the miserable slops doled out by the bosses' “charity” organiza-
tions. No fake bosses’ charity—but work or ivages—this demand,

among other militant demands, xvill be shouted by millions of un-
employed throughout the ivorld when they demonstrate on Feb. SB
under the leadership of the Communist Parties.

Photo at left shows police shooting at strikers in Bayonne, 1915. The

I strikers fought back.
Photo at right illustrates hazards of the oil workers under speed-

up. Two refinery workers were killed and three injured when this
huge tank was hurled 100 feet at the Riniount Oil Plant in Everett,

j Mass. Company neglect and speed-up was to blame.

Hellish Slavery tor
N. C. Tobacco Slaves -

Negroes and Whites
(By a Worker Correspondent)

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.—Hundreds of workers, men and women,
Negroes and whites, may be seen every morning in front of the R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. employment office awaiting their turn to beg lor

a job. They beg in vain. They are turned away, often, with harsh and
bitter words. The agent told me they were only employing Negro women.

TAXI BOSSES IN
SCHEMES, AVOID
PAYING THE MEN

Exploitation Is Worse
With New Year

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Tho tax; drivers or as they are

called “back” drivers are more ex-
ploited in 1930 than they ever were
before, due to increase in taxicabs
by the fleet owners and more un-
employed men who take a job for
a day or two as hackman.

The Bon-Tor. and Mayflower
Taxi Corporation which is located at
150th St. and Gerard Ave. which
employs over 400 drivers is con-
stantly scheming ways and means of
avoiding hiring extra help which is
absolutely needed. For instance, the
night driver when he pulls in after
14 hours labor cannot leave the car
before he gasses her un and some-
times has to wait one hour or two

in line before his turn. The very
same applies to our day men, as
before the company had three or
four men employed to gas the cars.

The second scheme to avoid pav-
ing their men is that the cars must

be inspected every four months and
the drivers must spend their own
time having them inspected.

Fellow W'orkers, it is because we
are not organized that we tolerate
such conditions. With a militant
union led and controlled by our own
drivers under the leadership of the
T.U.U.T , the bosses would not daie
to threaten us with bawling out for

low booking. Let us build garage

committees in every garage and
then we will get our demands.

—TAXI DRVERS.

Union has gone over the top above
all expected figures.

Our aim is to reach the level of
fully developed industrially capital-
ist countries and above it.

We seamen and workers go with
great enthusiasm the way shown to
us, by our great teacher Comrade
Lenin and have victories on all
fronts in the construction of Social-
ism. A short time ago we celebrated
the twelfth year of our November
Revolution.

In other countries class conscious
workers had the same celebrations.
It is true, you have not such oppor-

tunities as we, because there is still
the rule of capitalists in your coun-
tries.

We have heard from American
comrades, who come here from
abroad, how hard life is under the
yoke of capitalism, how you strug-
gle against capitalism. We know
of the cruelty of capitalist state
practiced upon Gastonia textile
olrikes. We condemn the deeds of
the hired hangmen of the capitalists
against the working class of U. S.
A. and nil over tho owrld. We ex-
press our contempt for the social
traitors, the Socialist Party of U.
S. A. and AFL—the hirelings of
American imperialism.

We send our greetings of solidar-
ity, sympathy and admiration to the
Gastonia strikers.

We fully understand how hard and
great are your struggles. Further,
you know,, that world imperialism,
including that of America is rap-
idly preparing a new imperialist war
against the Soviet Union, the only
workers’ republic, in the world.

World' imperialism sends- the
Uoodv Chinese generals to attack
the U.S.S.R. They provoke a war

(Continued on I’age Five)

’And only five or six of these each
day to replace those who dropped
out because they could not stand
the stretch-out. These Negro women
are among the worst exploited
workers in the South. They work
in the stemming department, among

the filthy tobacco dust, for wages

as low as five and six dollars a
week.

Since 1927 the Reynolds Company
has built four of its largest cigar-
ette factories, and their output to-
day is larger than ever before. In
1929 the dividends paid by the com-
pany were over $32,000,000 or four
times the amount paid the wage

slaves. Notwithstanding the great
increase in production they employ
3000 less hands than in 1927 due to
rationalization.

Up to October, 1928, the cigarette
machines in use made 3G packs of
cigarettes per minute. In October-
November, 1928, they installed new
and improved machinery which pro-
duced 72 packs of cigarettes per
minute, thus doubling the output
with the same labor. And in January
of 1930 these machines have been
speeded up to 88 packs per minute.
Two years ago five workers pro-
duced 180 packs of cigarettes per
minute; today two workers produce
176 packs per minute,

These tobacco workers receive an
average wage of less than $ll.OO
per week. They are jnerely servile
slaves slowly starving to death.

Twice the A. F. of L. has sold
them out. Once in 1920 when the
International Tobacco Workers
Union, affiliated with the A. F. of
L., boasted a 90% membership
among the tobacco workers. Again
in 1927. Neither time were any
strikes called. Neither time did the
ITWU make any serious demands
on the company for wage increases
or shorter hours. When the workers
began to ask for something to be
done the officials sold out and left.
Today the tobacco workers' condi-
tions are miserable.

The workers have done away with
the fake A. F. of L. Their only hope

: is the Trade Union Unity League.
Under the leadership of the T.U.U.
L. we will march forward to shorter
work days, increased pay and better
living conditions. We must build a
strong T.U.U.1,. among the tobacco
workers. Workers, support the T.U.
U.L., it is your union.

—W. B.—TOBACCO WORKER.

Greetings from A
Soviet Seaman to

U.S. Marine Workers
“Go into the mass organizations of the working class” is the mes-

sage of a Soviet seaman to the exploited seamen of the U.S.A.
Marine workers, the Marine Workers League is your fighting

organization. Join it. Reply to this Soviet seaman thru the Daily
Worker.

Dear Comrades American Seamen:
In the name of 200,000 seamen

and port workers of the ports of
Datum, Poti and Sukum (Black
Sea) we send our proletarian,
brotherly greeting-; to all seamen
and port workers of U.S.A. as well
as to the whole working class of
America.

Dear Comrades: Today we have
had with us here your representa-
tive, Comrade who is
seaman. His greetings delivered in
the name of the American seamen
we re received by us with great
enthusiasm. It is transferred to

all port workers and life boats’
crews of the ports.

You are interested in our life,
achievements and activities? You
want to know how the work started
by workers and peasants 12 years
ago goes on? It goes ahead with
full Speed and steady!

We, long ago, smashed ah capi-
talists and counter-revolutionists in
Ihe Soviet Union, and now in build-
ing the Socialist state we clean out

all remnants of the capitalist sys-
tem.

We entered here on the great task
-the five year of the industrial-

ization U.S.S.R.

! One year of this plan has been
I accomplished with great success.
• The working class of the Soviet

Speeded to Limit, Then Ford Lays Them Off

Ford workers nt work. Speeded to the limit they are then laid
off. Ford has added tens of thousands to the.ranks of the unemploy-
ed workers. Thousands of workers laid off by Ford(will demonstrate
Feb. 2B under the leadership of the Communist Parly. They arc in
tho forefront in forming Unemployed Councils in the Detroit area.
Letters from Ford workers and other auto workers in this issue tell
of lay-offs by the auto bosses.

WILL LAY OFF
18 f. C, IN DEPT.
OF STANDARD OIL 1
Men Growing- Militant

and Are for Strike
(By a Worker Correspondent)

WHITING, Ind.—Let’s look at
production end of the Standard Oil
Co. refinery here in Whiting. What
is happening to the shift workers,
such as firemen, stillmen and pump-
ers?

In the past six years they have
built two rows of stills of 22 units
that have taken the place of several
old rows of stills. This has cut the
number of shift workers needed, as
they don’t need as many firemen on
the new stills.

Neither do they need the ash
gangs anymore as the new stills are
fired by oil instead of coal. And
now on the paraffine side they are
building one unit of stills that will
do away with a whole row of old
stills.

Now there will be some more still-
men, firemen and helpers that will
have to push a wheel barrow for 50
cents per hour.

They are also building an addition
on the new boiler house which will
shut down the other boiler house so

| some more of the steam department,
old timers, will be demoted or laid

I off. In the acid worka, when the
1new acid plant is done, it will cut

| the force about 40 per cent.
We of the local TJJ.U.L. group

; have heard the grumbling for some

| time among the workers, and it is
getting louder all the time. Some

! of the old timers are talking strike,
and, so let us have one, an organized

! strike to fight against the coming

¦ wage cuts which have been started
by the steel bosses and which will
be in oil industry pretty soon.

Let us fight layoffs and unem-
ployment. Let us prepare to fight
for the seven-hour five-day week,
for unemployment insurance, for
equal division of work, against
speed-up. Why should we producers
of all have none and those who pro-
duce nothing have all. We’ve got
to fight the Rockefeller interests
along side of all other workers. We
must fight the whole capitalist sys-
tem for it gives us workers nothing
but low wages, unemployment, star-

vation and wars.
—AN OIL WORKER.

LAY OFF MONT.
COPPERWORKERS

Miners, Smelter Hands
Suffer

(By a. Worker Correspondent)
GREAT FALLS, Mont.—The

Anaconda Copper Mining Company
is reducing forces here in the smelt-
er by large numbers, throwing hun-
dreds of nier onto the streets.

It is expected that when the re-
adiustment is completed there will
be oniv twenty-five per cent of the
original working force employed.

The same percentage of reduction
is being applied to the Butte mines.
Already thousands of miners have
beer, laid off in these copper mine
hell-holes.

The copper miners must be or-
ganized into ihe National Miners
Union, which has got to reach here

¦ soon. The workers in the copper
plants have to organize into the
Trade Union Unity League, thru the
Metal Trades Industrial League.
And as for the unemployed workers
being thrown on the street by the
copper tosses, they have to form

i into unemployed councils, organizing
themselves, under the TUUL.

—A SHOVEL STIFF.

Build The Daily Worker—Bead
In Your Share of the 15,000 Nev
Subs.

TENANT FARM SLAVERY
Twenty Years at It --- And Penniless

(Bp a Farmer Correspondent.)
CLIMAX, S SASKATCHEWAN,

Canada.—Comrades: As a member
of the Communist Party of Canada,
I would like to greet my brother
slaves through the columns of The
Daily Worker, so here goes:

I have been farming for 20 years
in Canada. Had nothing to start with
and if sold out would have nothing
now. During the last 10 years I
have raised close to 30,000 bushels
of grain, and today I cannot rustle
the price of a sub to the Daily.

The only difference between the
workers in the city and those on the
farm is that our masters see that
the latter get three squares a day
to keep them healthy, strong and
nble to work 16 hours a day for
eight months in the year, in order
to swell the profits of the machine
companies, banks and grain trusts.

When one has done nothing else
for 20 years but one job, one simply
cannot break away. Am deeply
greeved for my comrades in the in-

i dustrial trades, and but for the hope

I put in the Communist movement,
life would not be worth living.

The system in vogue in Canada ii
something like this: The Canadian
government locates a man on 320
acres of land. He has to get credit
from the start. After he has com-
pleted his three-year homestead
duties and paid $3 an acre, he is
given title to the land. But here’s
the joker: The farmer has no funds.
He goes to his local bank manager
and is asked what collateral he has.
His land Is valued at say SB,OOO,
his stock at $2,000, making total as-
sets of SIO,OOO. On this amount the
banker will lend (providing you are
a hard worker) 300. If anything
happens to your crop for two yeaw
in succession, you have developed
into a tenant farmer, and will so re-
main to the end of your life. As a
result of these conditions approx-
imately 87 per cent of the land is
not really owned by the men who
farm it. Yours for the national-
ization of land. —C. E. T.

Page Four
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\UTOMOBILE WORKERS TELL OF HUGE UNEMPLOYMENT; LAY OFFS
mees and fisher body, ford
PLANTS THROWING WORKERS Oil

STREETS IN EXTENSIVE LAYOFFS
nemployed, Demonstrate on Feb .26, Writes

Jobless Worker to “Daily”

(By a Worker Correspondent)
< I.EVELAND—The other day at the Briggs Auto Body plant here

e oi the truckers was hailing gas tanks over to the welders, when
ce of them fell off. These tanks are very dangerous when the/ fall

d sometimes they explode. The bosses are too cheap to hire some
>rc workers to help around with these gas tanks.

UT MAJESTIC
MD» FORCES;

SPEED UP MEN
ning* System, Long

Hours There
'By a, Worker Correspondent)
HICAGO.—The Majestic Radio
poration in Chicago employed at

time over 15,000 workers in
ir plants operating three shifts,
until about October, the work-
there thought that they were

lly in on a very good thing, ue-
se they drew higher wages than
?r workers were getting. Almost
ry morning at the employment
dow there would be a line rang-
fron 500 to 2,000 workers,

arly in November the plant was
t, down almost completely, the
use being thar they were going
install a new model. When the
kers returned towards the end
December ar.d January, they

nd that things were changed,
y found that, for instance, in
cable knotting department they
to stand all day with their

ds raised knotting eight sets of
js instead of four sets, and

re before if they worked hard,
would make nut ten or eleven
s a day. they were now per-
d to work only a half day and

la about $1.25 or $1.50 for the
e amount of work they used to
’efoie.
he workers in all the depart-
ts found that they were speeded
to such an extent, that they
Id reach home complete l;’ ex-
ited. In the cabinet sanding de-
ment, when the men returned.
• found that the rates had been
from 16c to 5c a thousand on the
•eyor. Just as soon as they
>ded up on the work, in order
arn some semblance of a wage,
bosses cut the rate to 3c a thou-
1. /

i other dc-pai" l ments from three
five additional operations have
c made for the same rates. And
;re is no work to do, the work-
ire not permitted to leave the
l.

lien also the penalty system.
, plant is located on the out-

ts of the city, work begins at 7
l. an ) ends at 5:30. In order to
e on time many of the workers
: to leave their homes as early
5:30 in the morning. But the
cs see to it that they come in
time, for if they don’t this is
t happens. If you come two

utes late any morning during
week, even Monday morning

it 30 per cent is cut from the
s the worker is entitled to for
rest of the week. A worker re-
ing 30c a hundred, for example,
ic comes two minutes late re-
ed only 25c a hundred for as

iy hundreds as he makes for the
of the week. It certainly pays

boss to have the plant situated
out of town

he Majestic workers must ergan-
urder the trade Union Unity

-tie. Thov must start shop
littees.

—RADIO WORKER.

Yrlte About Your Conditions
The Daily Worker. Become a

irker Correspondent.

Iage Cuts for Montesano, Wash,

umber Workers; Fight Looms

'¦> At the Ford assembly plant the
bosses told the workers that they
were going to hire some men. In
a little while over three thousand
workers came there to get “hired.”
The bosses then picked four of the
youngest and strongest men and
told the rest to go home, but the
workers did not do so as they ex-
pected to get a job. The rotten
bosses then called up police head-
quarters, and had the riot squad
break up the unemployed. One
worker told me that he worked six-
teen hours straight through and
was only paid for six.

The Fisher Body plant is laying
off a lot of the workers they called
back a month ago. The Huprr obile
plant is almost at a standstill be-
cause they have no orders to nake
automobiles. There is only one
way out for the workers and that
is to organize into strong indu (trial

unions under the leadership of the
Auto Workers’ Union. Also for the
unemployed to organize under the
Trade Union Unity League. And
demonstrate Feb. 26.

MiNERSTGOARE
RAIL CO. SLAVES

Must Stand Together
Against Bosses

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The railroads are also big

labor exploiters in the coal industry
which they monopolize. Under the
U. S. Govt, ruling, common ca- iers,
i.e., the radroads, are not allowed
to transport products in which they
have an interest but the railroad
bosses, get over this by incorporat-
ing their coal companies under a dif-
ferent name e.g the- Lackawanna
under the name of Glen Alden Coal
Co., the Erie R.R. under the name
of the Pittston Co. (newly o gan-
izod by the Van Sweringens) and
other railroads similarly.

Thus the coal industry of Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, and Ken-
tucky is controlled by the Van
Sweringens and by Loree rce -ger-
minded head of the Delaware &

Hudson and one of Hoover’s close
co-operators (business council, pio-
posed mergers, etc.) The trust
bosses claim they cannot con :inue
operating at a profit under the vase
and working agreements formed
after the 1925-26 strike.

They warn th at after August,
1930, they null lower the wage rate
per ton, raise the limit of produc-
tion per day, use labor-saving ma-
chinery on big veins and cut theit
forces of men. Os course the rail-
road bosses have never lived vp to
their agreements anyway but they
mean that they intend to exploit the
workers even more terribly than at
present.

Besides all this the conditiors of
jrailway employees will be worsened
as soon as Atterbury, Loree, the Van
Sweringens and their henchmer can
agree on their schemes and openly
trustify to lay off hundreds of thou-
sands of workers and more hor-
oughly exploit the remaining work-
ers under ’he system of trust ‘ effi-
ciency”

The railroad workers and coal
miners have no alternative bt t to
(rganize into the Trade Union Unity

; League for fight against the inc -eas-
] in? worsening of their conditions of
work and living.

1 —R. R. WORKER.

By a, Worker Correspondent)
MONTESANO, Wash.—A short

1c ago the Schafer Bros, mills in
itesano cut the wages of their
loyees. The cut in the shingle
was from 3 to 8c per thousand

.¦asvjrers and 6 to 8c per thou-
for packers. Unskilled labor
cut from 5c to LOO per day.

c amps have gone on a 10 hour
3 with 8 hours pay. This is
i v orse than an ordinary wage

as, it increases unemployment
results in an even quicker

king down cf the workers who
already overworked,

here are three mills in Monte-
» in which cuts went into effect,

mill owners did not cut all the
s at the same time nor to the
e extent. This was a tactic on
part of the bosses to keep the

•kers from striking. So far no
struggle has developed, altho
workers in the shingle mill
h is partly organized walked

The National Lumber Work.

BRIDGE CABLE STRINGERS STRIKE; IORD LA YS OFF
’ - . >3 „

’¦ ,
;

Altho unorganized, cable stringers on the new Hudson River
Bridge between Manhattan and Fort Lee, New Jersey, struck against
a wage cut, writes a worker correspondent. Photo at left illustrates
dangers undergone by these workers, perched high above river and
speeded up.

CABLE STRINGERS
ON HUDSON RIVER
BRIDGE STRIKE
They Have No Union,

But Need One Bad
(By a Worker Correspondent)

FORT LEE, N. J.—They didn’t
have no union, it is true, but the
cable stringers who struck last week
on the Ford Lee Bridge wouldn’t
stand for no wage cut in their over-
time all the same.

Half of the 300 stringers walked
offthe job when the John A. Roeb-
ling Co., cable contractors on the
Fort Lee Bridge being built over
the Hudson from Manhattan to Jer-
sey cut the overtime.

These men are so militant that
the company got cops to guard the
bridge on the New Jersey side.
The men put up some fights in this
strike, too.

The cable stringers are not in
any union, because no attempt was
ever made to organize them. The
A. F. of L. never gave a hang about
them.

That shows that the men on the
bridge jobs would fight like hell if
they only had a fighting bunch be-
hind them. The Trade Union Unity
League which I heard so much
about ought to come over to talk to

these men.
—CABLE STRINGER.

PIER 28 OQGK
HANDS MILITANT

Went Out With Truck
Strikers

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I work at Pier 6 North River on

the OJd Dominion Line as a loader
for Thompson. We handle all goods
arid merchandise on the dock, after
the longshoremen unload it off the
boats.

During the recent truckmen’s
strike we also struck and wont in
a bedy to the Drivers and Team-
sters Union local 807 A.F.L. The
official of that union absolutely
refused to organize us, told us to
go back to work or try the long-
shoreman’s union. I may say also
that the longshoremen on this pier
are also unorganized. We went back
tc. work at noon that same day, the
truckmen’s strike being settled in
the morning ar.d found the drivers
and helpers loading the trucks
themselves.

It would take me too long to point
out the nijiny grievances we have to
put up with. I will just give one,
we have to start 5 minutes ahead in
the morning, 5 or 7 minutes after
the whistle blows at noon, and
sometimes 12 or i 3 minutes at night
without pay. We know the only

| way we can change these deplor-
i able conditions is to organize into
one militant industrial union, not
on’y on Pier 26 bill along the whole
waler front.

—H. M.

United Mine Workers
Local Defies Lewis,

Donates to Defense
A check of SSOO was received at

the International Labor Defense na-
tional office in New York, from the
Underwood Local No. 975 of the
United Mine Workers of America.
This local is in Jessup, Pa. “We
may send some more money in the

, future,” J. V. Lepri, treasurer of
the local wrote. The miners of the
A. F. of L. are thus showing soli-
darity with their striking comrades
in Southern Illinois, defying the or-
ders of the arch-faker, President
William Green, who has sent out
special orders against aiding the l
worker? in coal strikes, as formerly!
he did in the Gastonia strike. J

Auto workers are being laid off by tens of thousands, and Ford
has been among the auto bosses who have swelled the ranks of the
unemployed. Speeded to the limit and then laid off, is the lot of the
Ford slave. Photo at right, l ord worker at the belt, pouring metal

j in a mould on a conveyor.

Railway Maintenance Men Betrayed by Mis-
leaders
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These railway maintenance workers’ slavery is risky, and wages
arc low. Betrayed by the notorious Brotherhood mislcader Grable,

they were forced to scab in the 1922 railroad strike. Grable brought
Iheir conditions down to rock-bottom, and the present Maintenance
Brotherhood misleaders are determined, for the rail bosses s’ sake to
maintain theft low level. Read the letter of a maintenance man on
this page. He calls on railway workers to join the TIJUL.

Cannery Workers
in Washington

Suffer Lay-Offs
Olympia Canning Co., One of Largest, Closes

Packing Six Weeks Earlier

Bosses Encourage Unemployed to Keep Wait-
ing for Non-Existant Jobs

(By a Worker Correspondent)
OLYMPIA, Wash.—The Olympia Canning Company, second largest

in the State of Washington, with a capacity of three quarters of a million
cases of canned fruit a year, closed its annual packing fully six weeks
earlier than last year.

Shipping is almost at a standstill with only a part of the warehouse
crews working and those only a part
cf tha time,

To prevent the workers from fully
realizing the seriousness of the sit-
uation the discharged mer. ara
encouraged lo stick around waiting
for the shipping rush which is long
overdue while there aro many’ signs
which plainly tel! the few at work
that tho “rush” will be easily taken
care of without the help of those
workers who are so patiently wait-
ing to be taken back.

It is plainly apparent that the
warehouses will he far from empty
when the coining canning season
starts, which promises mighty little
for the hundreds of workers who

| depend upon the cannery for a liv-
ing with a corresponding disappoirt-

j ment for the berry raisers in this
i locality whose only market is the
(rnnery. —A. S.

|of the trinity, the United Mine
| Workers of America is our fight

j in Philadelphia against the Anter-
ican Federation of Labor and the

I socialist party.”

Phila. Workers Send
Clothing to Striking

Miners in Illinois
! t

The Philadelphia District of the
Workers International Relief las '
sent a shipment of 1,000 pounds ofi.
clothing to the striking Illinois min-
ers. In a letter to Marcel Shersr,
secretary of the W.I.R. in Wist ¦
Frankfort. 111., June Croil of the
Philadelphia section, writes:

“Your splendid fighting spirit end
determination to battle against the
combined forces of the parasitic
trinity of the bosses, the gove n- 1 (
ment and the United Mine Workers,
of America, is an inspiration to us
in our struggles in Philadelpi ia.!
Your fight to organize the millii ns
of unorganized workers, Mark and .
white, young and old, men and wo-j
men, into a solid front against rurj
common enemy, the bosses, is a'so !
our fight in Philadelphia. Your,
fight to expose the rottenest partj

ers Union and the International
Shingle-Weavers’ Union are cr the
job and have some of the workers
organized.

The N. L. W. U. and the rank
and file of the I. S. U. will work
well together as there is no ani-
mosity between them. It is to be
hoped that the two will finally be-
come one Union in the lumber in-
dustry, thus strengthening the or-
ganized power of the workers.

Some of the workers in the
shingle mill are still out as the
wages are too small for these work-
ers to live on, the rest while work-
ing realize that they cannot oxi t on
the wages they receive and arc
likely to revolt at any time. There
is much discontent among these
workers and conditions as they are
cannot long be tolerated. A strug-
gle is coming and the working class
must he prepared to come to the
aid of these workers.

—LUMBER WORKER.

RR MAINTENANCE 1
RAIL UNION MIS-
LEADERSFORBOSS
Betrayed Men in 1922;

! Doing- It Ever Since
(By a Farmer Correspondent.)
BUTTE, Mont. (By Mail).—The

misleaders of the Brotherhood of
Maintenance of Way Emnlovees

(railroad maintenance men) use all
i sorts of lies to persuade the mem-

bers of the union to be willing slaves

;of the railroad bosses, and thus
i maintain the fakers in fat-salaried
| offices-

Never have they made a demand
that the bosses give the maintenance

! men living and decent wages. The
1 maintenance of wav misleaders

| make the union a union only in
name, and masquerade as leaders,

j but they know that they dance at-
! tendance on the railroad bosses.
] Take for instance the strike vote

1 taken in 1922. The maintenance of
way men clearly were for the strike,
but the vote was fixed by the fakers,
and there was no strike. Since then

; conditions have gone down steady
jand wages cut often.

, | Grabel was the chief faker then.
! He succeeded in making our condi-

tions w’orse than ever. He com-
pelled the maintenance men to scab

- on their fellow workers in 1922.

I The only way we maintenance of
way men can swim ashore is through
the Trade Union Unity League.

—Railroad Maintenance Man.

SOVIET SEAMAN
SENDS GREETING

“Go Into Mass Organ-
izations”

(Continued from Page Four)
by every manner of means against
the fatherland of the world working

1 class the Union of Soviet Socialist
; Republics.

The proletarian duty of all work-
ers of the world is to hcak the im-
perialistic, hands, which are
stretched to USSR, defend it and by
means of solidarity and moral sup-
port help build the first Socialist
State.

Comrade Seamen and workers of
U. S. A.! Go into the mass organ-
izations of the working class as
Communist Party of U. S. A.. I LD.

¦ TUUL—fight capitalism, defend the
1 fighters of your own class! Pro-
:; lest militantly, organizationally

against Fascism and the terror of
- the capitalist stale, the working

5 ; class, break down the war prepara-
t iions against USSR!
-1 We a'ro convinced it will not be
9 long when a Reel World October

arises all oyer the world and will
make the American Working Class
the owner and ruler of Great Soviet

jUnited States of America.
Long live our brother American

seamen —seamen of all the world
i unite! Long live the fighters for
the world revolution!

We are always with you com-
rades! Ihe Revolution lives in the
heart of every owrker the cause of
heart of every worker, the cause of
fiery worker. Our cause is getting
stronger and stronger. We wcl-

! come the world Red October.
Long live the world October!

With Comradclv Greetings.
—W. BOGARSHES.

NICE QUIET LYNCHING.
! The Winston-Salem, N. C., Jour- 1
i nal and Sentinel carries these head 1

lines in its issue of January 26: j
“Negro Accosts Spencer Girl; ;

Posse Seeks Him, Bloodhounds
Used; Chase Proceeds in Orderly

1 Manner.”

Write About Your Conditions
j for The Daily Worker. Become a

I Worker Correspondent. I

BUT FIVE OUT OF TOTAL OF ONE
THOUSAND STORMING GATES OF

FORD PLANT IN CHESTER HIRED
Capitalist Press Aids Company in Hoaxing the

Unemployed Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHESTER, Pa.—Only half the number of workers looking for jobs

Monday at the Ford plant showed up on Tuesday. Os the more than 1000
men in line around the plant at Chester, the Ford Company magnani-

mously hired five men, proving thereby that there is some consistency,
even if only one-half of one per cent, in the highly advertised Hoover

PREPARE ARMED
FORCES AGAINST
CAL FIELD HANDS

I Agricultural Workers
For Bigger Strike

i (By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal.—The strike
jof the agricultural workers in Im-
j perial Valley which took place a

1 short time ago, was betrayed by the

! “Mutual Aid Association” a Mexi-

| can reformist organization. It was
j slatting tc fray the nerves,of raem-

i hers of the council of Governor

| Young, v.ho is still keeping Mooney

jand Billings in jail.

The governor’s council met hete
| on Tuesday Jan. 28 for the purpose
! of “bringing the government to the
! people.”
i John R. Quinn, the reactionary

! Los Angeles Times’ candidate for

i mayor at the last municipal elec-
tion and now handling the governor’s
military and veteran’s affairs, spoke

l at the council table in favor of send-
ing military forces of the state into
the valley in order to protect the in-

j terests of the horses of the paek-
j inghouses, etc.

The Filipino workers really took
a leading part in the strike and ac-

cepted the leadership of tho Trade
! Union League, and will be heard
jfrom again. A bigger and better

I planned strike will take place in
the spring.

The military forces of this state
are broke, according to the press
of the bosses, and much efforts are

now being made to collect l.lood-
; money to finance the sending of
two companies for the purpose of
shooting down workers who dar-*»
to protest against starvation wages

and slave conditions.
T*

——l\.

POOR BARRED FROM POLLS.

(By a Worker Correspondent)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (By Mail).
—Because they have not paid their
poll taxes, 7,500 workers and farm*

! ers in Birmingham and Jefferson
i County will be disenfranchised at

coming county and state elections.

“Prosperity.” However, it un-"

known how many men were fired. 1 1
So the special Ford brand of 1930
“prosperity” is in reality as non- 1
existent as all other brands.

The gigantic hoax and free pub- (
lic-ity given to Ford is now openly
exposed for what it is: thousands
of unemployed, all old men laid off,
rev/ men to take their places at the
old wages.

And the new men will have to
take not only the low wage hut will j

i be compelled to produce 325 ears in- :
I stead of 300 that the fired men pro- <
I duced during the first week, 3-50 j
cars the second week, 375 cars the i

i third week, and an increase of 25 j
| cars each week until the new men
I are making 500 cars a week instead ;
of 300 that the laid off men made, j
The newly hired men will be mak- {
ing for $5 per ('ay 40 per cent addi -
tional work.

No wonder Chester witnessed
“riots” (as the capitalists call it), i
The men who lost their jobs are
highly incensed, and they are grow-

ing militantly defiant.
—FIRED FORD SLAVE.

BIG FORD BOSS 1
GETS ENRAGED

Fires Kearney Toilers:
Right and Left

(By a Worker Correspondent)
KSARNSY, N. J.—Mr. Hoffman j

who is now in the Ford Kearney

plant came from Detroit
This spread thru the plant at i

noon yesteiday. In the afternoon!
all production was shut down, con- j
veyers stopped and the men sent

home. This happened between 1
and 2 o’clock.

Today this Mr Hoffman who
once said ‘Henry Ford owns the
factories and I run them” went into

; a rage. He bawled out a laborer
I for using clean rags instead of dirty

I ones, This is a fine point in Fords
economy All rags are washed and

| used over and ever again,

j Fo”d workers, organize into the ,¦ Auto Workers’ Union, 93 Mercer j
St.. Newark, N. J. End this Slav- ;
ery!

—A FORD KEARNEY
WORKER.

j Workers! This Is Your Paper.

J Write for It. Distribute It i
Among Your Fellow Workers!

“Rah Rah” Stuff-$1 a Dav
for Department Store Girls

I piano. Old store force started sing-

! ing:
“We all bid you welcome
To our store today,
For we know you will
Help us on cur Dollar Day,
Always with a smile.”

Then as this died awav we were
ordered to sing to the tune of “Cali-

| fornia Bear,’ that “we will step with
1 pep, sweat and smile to make a rec-

! ord Dollar Day.” After that we were

j told to go to a hall across the street,

J where we received our instructions
j which lasted until 5 p. m. with the
exception of one-hour noon interval-

In the morning we reported for
work at 8:30. Doors opened at 9

! a. m. and the crowds came in. What
j a scramble and bustle'. The crowds.

I especially the women were in for
| “bargains.” Some kept pulling the

goods, others stepped over each
other; some cried “my child is lost,”
or “I have dropped my bundle.”
Then the screams of children. Such
a boiling cauldron it seemed. The
air was stifling. Not a moment did
we have to ourselves-

Noon hour, cafeteria full. We gulp
our coffee and sandwich, which
costs 25 cents, while standing on
our feet. Then we rush to work
again. The bell rings for crow:::
to get out. but by the time they
leave it’s almost 6 p. m.

We got to get our clothes. They
all mixed and strewn all about,

as there were not enough hooks to
- hang them on in the first place.
Girls swear and grumble until they

, find their belongings. We ask each
i other if they had time for free cof-
jfee. None had any time for it- We

; receive our pay—a grand total of
$4.75 for two days we spent for
them.

j California minimum wage scale is
sl6 for women workers. We all
knew that this does not figure out
anywhere near it. Yet what can we
do? This has been a “Dollar Dav”
for us, too.

1 —ANNE ALDKN.

j (By a Worker Correspondent)
OAKLAND, Calif—Among: badly !

jexploited workers the department j
jstore conies first. They are entirely

> unorganized. Store wages are prosti-

jtution wages. The greal majority
of store workers get $9 to sl6 wages
jweekly. In some stores, they are
' entitled to a certain percentage of
I nales.
1 Being out of work I filled out ap- !
| plications in many stores. I re-!i ceived a call from one of the large i
; plications in many stores. I received ;
I a call from one of the large depart-1
I ment stores, Withrone & Swan, to
i work as an “extra” for their dollar

jday. On the card it said we must be
j there at 8 a. m. the day before for

i instruction. On getting there I j
found a great number, at least 500

! “extras,” already gathered. All

I were young girls, only a few mid-
dle aged faces.

( Soon the manager came out and
, gave a speech on the importance of
work. He told us what to do and
what not to do. The most important

| is: No matter what happens or how
jyou feel—smile. The one that
j doesn't smile is no good for this
work. He spoke so much on tfie ques-

tion of smile that one felt like get-

• ting home ana putting ones lips in
[ a plaster cast overnight in order to
'freeze the smile on the lins.

One lanky looking girl, just at

| that moment, veered and fell in a
faint. . Two men carried her out. I

; started to wonder if this girl will
j be able to smile.
j The meeting went on. He told us

[ that work will not be easy, for we
i will have to rush He pointed out in

jfigures what each department and
! each girl was supposed to average
:in sale? if we wished to be called
again to work.

“Most important is dig, sweat and
smile.” When you get tired, there
will be free coffee in the cafeteria.
Eat your lunch at our cafeteria.
Thus he concluded his speech and

I some one started a iazz tune at the j

Unemployment Hits Dockers Hard

Unemployed dock workers on the Fast River, ,Y>w York, waiting
for work. A few out of the hundreds here were selected, for a job
lastiny u few hours. Read the letter from a dock worker on this page.
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membership drive, doubled their membership,
and when they made their final recount at the
end of the year, they found a large turnover.

Where do these lost members disappear to?
And why? Are they the old Party members?
Or are they those recently recruited? Does
the Organization Department of the Party
know the answer?

It is very probable that in the past a major
cause for the loss in membership was the in-
cessant factional fight. It is also probable that
the units are too large and too noisy, and most
likely too inactive. Or was the element re-
cruited such that would not remain for fear
of the tasks placed before them?

Whatever the reasons, it is about time that
the Party knows what they are. Just as the
Party’s leading bodies worked out concrete
organization plans and gave definite instruc-
tions on how to get members, just so must they
work out definite plans for knowing how to
keep these new members. The Agitprop De-
partment must do its share. The Organization
Department must make an investigation and
must study the various causes for this avoid-

able fluctuation. We must learn the causes.
The cure will suggest itself.

Now in the midst of the Party’s growth must
we take notice of this important problem of
“How to Keep Our New Members in the Com-
munist Party.”

HOW TO KEEP OUR NEW
PARTY MEMBERS!

By MAX KITZES.
THE present organization campaign of the
* Communist Party is bound to be a hundred
oer cent success because the united energies
of the entire Party is concentrated on con-
structive work and systematic organized re-
cruiting. It is also bound to succeed because
the present internal conditions in the Party
are in such healthy state as has not existed
in the last six years. With the eradication of
the inner Party factional fight from our ranks,
and thru direct participation in the workers’
daily struggles, the Party is attracting new
proletarian elements into the Communist Party
ranks.

The organization campaign must not end
with the acceptance of these new members.
Recruiting must be our daily duty. All Party
activities, all the time, must be to help the
organized and unorganized workers, as well
as the employed and unemployed in their con-
stant class struggles, and must inevitably re-
sult in the extended growth of the Communist
Party.

After we have agitated,educated and won the
workers into our ranks, what will we do in
order to keep these new and desirable pro-
letarian elements in our Party? What will we
do to cut the inexcusable large turn-over in the
number of our members?

Leading comrades have pointed out that
sections and districts, in the past have begun a

Bolshevizing the Party
By TOM JOHNSON.

THE degree of Bolshevization of a Communist
* Party may be determined to a large extent

by its ability to react immediately and cor-

rectly to changes in the arena in which it oper-

ates and to instantly throw its full forces into
action in the changed situation.

Our American Party is today facing such a
revolutionary test. After much hesitation, aft-
er a severe internal struggle which involved
scrapping much of the old leadership, the Par-

ty has at last made the turn and come to some

realization of the present situation in America,
and the tremendous tasks and responsibilities
developing on our Party from the changed
conditions of the class struggle. This process
has been helped considerably by recent develop-

ment’s. Lovestone’s phantasy of a “Victorian
Age” for American imperialism has been shat-

tered by the realities of life. The “industrial

recession” of which Lovestone only yesterday
spoke so hesitatingly, has turned out to be a
severe economic crisis which is shaking the
structures of American imperialism to its
depths.

The analysis of the 10th Plenum of the Com-
intern and of the October Plenum of our Party

has been fully substantiated by the whole
course of events. The struggles in Gastonia,
New Orleans, Illinois. The great movement of
the unemployed developing throughout the
country under the leadership of the Party. The
tremendous mass demonstration of 50,000 New
York workers, ready to battle with the police

for possession of the streets, at Steve Katovis’
funeral. And finally the success already regis-

tered by the Recruiting Campaign, and the in-
creasing momentum of this campaign as it

draws to a close. These living facts must

open the eyes of the most backward Party

member to the new situation. These facts
give the lie once and for all to Lovestone’s rav-

ings of an “exceptional” American imperialism,

of a wrong Party line, and of a disintegrat-
ing Party.

Still Lagging Behind.
Under the pressure of these developments

the Party is going forward, is developing the
forms and methods of work necessitated by the
changed conditions. But this very fact proves

that our Party is not yet a Bolshevized Party,

quick to grasp the essentials of the new situa-
tion and to mobilize its full forces for action.
The fact of the ma'tter is that in many of the

lower Party organizations this change is made
only under pressure of the masses of workers
outside of the Party. The Party in some cases

is not the leader, the initiator of the change,

it lags behind the masses and only makes the
change under the instant demand of these
workers for leadership in the struggle.

This was brought home vividly to the writer
at a recent mass meeting at Toledo. This

meeting, a protest meeting against the Ohio

Criminal Syndicalist Law, was not a large
one, only 125 workers being present. However,
most of those present were new faces to the

comrades —they were workers who had never

tttended our meetings, with whom we had had
in the part no contact. At the conclusion of

the meeting 13 workers joined the Party, 5 of
them workers in the huge Willys Overland
guto s 1 ops. Furthermore, after the meeting

the local organizer informed me that the day
before, a delegation of 3 Willys-Overland work-
ers had come down to the Workers Center to
find out how they could organize in the Auto

Workers Union. This delegation stated that
they represented some 80 men in their depart-
ment, whom they had lined up to join the union.

Why did these workers join the Party? Why
did this delegation of auto workers come to the
Party asking to be organized? They came be-
cause the Party in Toledo had been forced un-
de.- the pressure of events, to engage in masß

activity, to appear before the workers as a

leader and organizer of the working class in
it- struggles. The mass unemployment situa-
tio n in Toledo had drawn the Party into action.
A splendid Council of the Unemployed had been
ft med, 700 workers had participated in the
rn-iss demonstrations of the unemployed de-
nvinding work or wages of the city govern-
ment. The Party had come forward as a leader
o' the Toledo workers, reaching hitherto
untouched strata of the Toledo working class

with out program and propaganda. Largdy

as a result of this new activity the Party made
eontact with WiUys-Overland workers, and 2
.eeks succeeded in issuing a shop paper in this

plant. Kor 4 years the District Committee
has been trying to get the Toledo comrades
*o issue a shop paper in Willys-Overland. This
the Toledo comrades have in the past failed
to do, due to the fact that they had absolutely
no contact with the workers, in this, the largest
- -id •¦—*>nrt)*nt s'*"*' eit". As a re-

suit of the mass activity forced on our Party
in Toledo by the workers, our Party there has
increased its influence with the workers tre-
mendously and for the first time is playing the
role of actual organizer and leader of the mass-
es of workers in the struggle against capital-
ism.

Activize Every Member.
Unfortunately not all of our Party members

are actively participating in this activity in
Toledo. At a time when the Party needs all
its forces, to the last man, mobilized for im-
mediate action, some of the members fail to
respond to the call of the Party. This shows
that the Party has not yet fully made the
change—that some Party members are yet liv-
ing in the old period and are either not ready
or not willing to meet the increased demands
the Party must make on each member in this
period of mass struggles. We must strive by
every means to draw such members into the
Party work, but failing in this we must ruth-
lessly weed the mout of our ranks. The Com-
munist Party of the United States has no place
in its ranks for inactive “card-carrying Com-
munists” today.

Never has the situation in America been so
favorable for our work. Never have we faced
such gigantic class struggles as we face today.
To take advantage of the opportunities for
work, to carry out the great tasks facing us,
we must have every member at his post. Every
lower Party unit, every individual Party mem-
ber must understand this new situation and all
it means to the American working elass and
to our Party. No longer must our Party lag
behind the masses of the workers. Our Party
must be the vanguard of the working class,
and never, even in isolated circumstances, a
tail of the action of the workers. The new
line we have endorsed so enthusiasticaly in in-
numerable resolutions, must become a living
fact, must be carried out and put into effort
in every action of the Party. Then, and only
then, will our Party be well along the road
to Bolshevization.

For the Release of the Anti-
Fascist Prisoners!

From an Appeal of the Trade Union Federation
of Italy.

Confederazione Generale del Lavore
(General Trade Union Federation) of Italy

which was abandoned by the reformists and
illegally continued by the revolutionary work-
ers, has issued to the proletarian organizations
of the whole world an appeal, from which we
publish the following extract;

£ “For many years thousands of proletarians
nave been imprisoned in the Italian fascist jails,
given the utmost penalty the law can inflict,
condemned to isolation and so slow but certain
death by starvation. They were in the front
ranks of the struggle against the regime of
exploitation and reprisals established by fas-
cism. The tortures, privations, the suffer-
ings, provocations and threats have not bent
them. They remain, in spite of everything, the
strong and courageous fighters for the prole-
tarian cause. For this reason they were ex-
cluded from the amnesty which the fascist gov-
ernment recently granted on the occasion of
the wedding between the “democratic” Belgian
monarchy and the monarchy of the black shirts.
This class amnesty which pardons and releases
the thieves, forgers, bankrupts who are the
friends of the fascist dignitaries, coincides with
new mass arrests of proletarians in all parts of
Italy.

. . .

After seven years of fascist dictatorship and
after three years of exceptional law neither the
permanent arrests and the sentences of the
Special Tribunal, nor the shootings have been
able to suppress in the Italian workers the will
to fight and to resistance. This is proved by
the movements, the mutinies, which are flaring
up everywhere in Italy. . . .

The trade union federation of Italy appeals
to the workers to reply to the contemiptibleness
of the fascist “amnesty” by strengthening the
struggle for the release of the political prison-
ers, for the abolition of the Special Tribunal
and the exceptional laws, for the overthrow
of the regime.

The Trade Union Federation of Italy, which
continues its revolutionary class action in spite
of the terrorist laws of fascism, appeals to the
proletarian organizations of all countries to
support their active solidarity by the eman-
cipatory struggle of the Italian toilers.

Long live the international struggle for the
release of all victims of reaction! Long live
revolutionary international solidarity!

Fight to the death against all varieties of
fascism and against Italian fascism!

Race, No Bar to Starvation By Fred Elli
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All Together as One—“Work or Wages!”

The Question of Proletarian
Detense

By L. ALFRED.
THE organization of proletarian defense is
1 a practical necessity for the working class
in the whole capitalist world. This necessity
arises from the intensive preparations for civil
war being carried on by the international
bourgeoisie and from the more frequent use
of civil war methods on the part of the boux --

geoisie in its st u-—— :"rt the working
class.

These sac ..nselves: for
the bourgeo

.

oeen a machine
for the fore .eecion of the working
masses. Elements of civil war have never been
lacking in the regime of bourgeois democracy.
Throughout the entire periods of its domina-
tion, the bourgeoisie has continually made use
of armed force, of direct methods of civil war,
in its fight against the working class.

Nevertheless, there Is a tremendous differ-
ence between the bourgeoisie preparations for
civil warfare now and, let us say, before the
war. The international bourgeoisie has drawn
all the lessons and practical conclusions from
its experience in its struggle against the re-
volutionary movement during and, after the
war. The capitalists are aware of the fact
that the coming imperialist war against the
Soviet Union will also signify a civil war
against the working class all over the capP
talist world. This gives rise to what is new
in their preparations for civil war.

After the world war the international bour-
geoisie worked out quite new methods to sup-
press revolutionary mass movements, to sup-
press “internal unrest.” It introduced new
and previously unknown forms of organizing
its armed forces for this job. There is also
something new in the intensity with which
this problem is now being handled by the
bourgeois war experts who are now trying to
co-ordinate the international experience of the
fight against the working class and working
class organizations.

In bourgeois military literature the question
of the armed suppression of revolutionary

mass movements has become a centx-al ques-
tion, while before the war there was vex-y little
written on this subject. In almost all capi-
talist countries, particularly in those where
great armed class struggles have occurred, a
very comprehensive literature has arisen in
which the military specialists and police ex-
perts of the bourgeoisie have examined, enter-
ing with gi-eat thoroughness into the least
detail, the experiences of these struggles and
have worked out the methods for suppress-
ing such struggles, in the future. On the
other hand, very little indeed has been done
to make available to the working class the
rich international experience of the aimed
class struggle.

In Germany, which has more experience of
civil war than any other capitalist country, this
literature is very rich and comprehensive. The
most famous of Germany’s civil war strateg-
ists are Generals Maercker, von der Goltz and
Loffler, Police Officei-s llartenstein, Schmitt
and their social democratic colleague Schutz-
inger and the bloodhound Noske, with his
memoirs From Kiel to Kapp. We must recog-
nise the fact that the German civil war strate-
gists have formulated the tactical and strate-
gical principles of civil war against the work-
ing class better and more clearly than any
other sections.

Another fact that is new and characteristic
of the post-war period of the bourgeoisie’s
civil war preparations is indicated by the spe-
cial methods of army organization, the des-
perate struggle for a reliable army, which is
one of the most essential peculiarities of bour-
geois militarism in the present period. ' The
armies of genei-al defense, the “people’s
armies,” have shown themselves to be unre-
liable from the point of view of the bourgeoisie
when it comes to a question of armed strug-
gle between the classes. Consequently the
bourgeoisie has set up special civil war armies,
ai’mies of mercenaries, recruited from reliable
or declassed elements. This tendency is ex-
pressed mox'e or less clearly in all capitalist

The Yankee Mephistopheles and the German Margarita

Resolution of the NEC Plenum

Note: The following is the final install-
ment of the resolution adopted by the last
meeting of the National Executive Commit-
tee of the Young Communist League of the
U. S. A.

* *

How to Change the Present Situation.
VI. The main task confronting the League

remains the decisive turn to Bolshevik mass j
work outlined by the Fifth Congress of the
Y.C.I. and the Fifth National Convention, and
more fully explained by the recent enlarged
Plenum of the Y.C.I. It is not necessary to
repeat all the decisions of our convention in-

volved in the carrying through of the turn,

but only to emphasize the fact that the League
has neither fully understood these decisions or

made more than a beginning in carrying them
out. The turn means above all the sti-uggie
of the League for the independent leadership
of the class struggles of the working youth.

It includes all of the political tasks confronting
the League at the present time and is possible
only on the basis of carrying out the line of
the Party in the League and by broadly de-
veloping the Communist “Youth Policy.”

The turn means transforming the center of
gravity of all our work to the shops and fac-
tories and mass organizations of the working
youth, a decisive overcoming of the sectarian
isolation of the League; and can be realized
only by a sharpened struggle against the Love-
stone renegades and all expressions of the
Right deviations, against the conciliatory at-
titude towards the Right deviations, against
every manifestation of opportunism in practice
both in the Party and in the League and the
simultaneous carrying out of a decisive strug-
gle against all tendencies of petty bourgeois
radicalism “Left” phrases and deviations and
the tendency to take a neutral attitude towards
them. One of the most important links in the
turn is the question of the further political
strengthening of the League’s leadership by
the development of new proletarian cadres
who will be selected in the future on the basis
of their proven ability to concretely carry out
the Bolshevik mass work in accordance with
the political line of the Comintern.

The developing economic crisis and the
growing leftward trend of the young workers
places the question of the turn before us with
ever greater persistence and makes it neces-
sary to set the following immediate tasks in
order that we may change the present unsatis-
factory League situation at the rapid tempo
necessary. An important prerequisite for the
carrying out of these tasks and the whole turn

as embodied in the decisions of the last con-
vention is the struggle against the formal ap-
proach to these decisions—the acceptance of
decisions in words and the failure to carry out
the decisions in deeds—since this formal ap-
proach which had such a paralyzing effect on
the application of our Fifth Convention de-
cisions cannot be tolerated in the present situ-
ation of a developing economic crisis. Each
task must be followed down to its concrete
application and the most ruthless self-criticism
must be exercized by the whole membership
against all hesitancies and incoinpetency in

their execution:
1. Immediate concentration of the entire

forces of the League on the work in the large
factories and in the most important branches
of industry where the decisive masses of the
working class youth are concentrated, making
it obligatory upon all the leading committees
of the League, beginning with the N.E.C. and
ending with the D.E.C.’s and unit executives—-
to carry out a most thorough verification of
the concrete work in the factories, making the
selection of leading comrades from among those
young workers who gave in practice a proof

countries. Another peculiarity is the arming
of volunteer bourgeois military organizations,
formed from members of the ruling class and
from those elements which are ideologically
akin and devoted to it. Examples of such
organizations are the Heimwehr in Austria
and the Steel Helmets in Germany.

These avowedly counter-revolutionary, fas-
cist military organizations are not the only
ones which form part of the bourgeoisie’s sys-
tem of civil war preparations against the
proletariat; there are also semi-fascist and
social-fascist bodies such as the Schutzbund
in Austria and the Reichsbanner in Germany.

’ Recent events in Austria show this very clear-
ly. The social democratic Schutzbund is de-.
dared by the leaders of Austrian social demo-
cracy to be the proletariat’s only possible de-
fensive organization against fascism. But the
more openly the fascists attack, the clearer
becomes the real purpose for which the social
fascist leaders are using the Schutzbund. More
and more frequently sections of the Schutz-
bund turn out in close alliance with the po-
lice against the revolutionary workers. This
was the case on July 15, 1927, and in recent

months also during the frequent encounters
between workers and fascists. The Schutz-
bund is an organization to make the Austrian
workers defenseless, to defeat and suppress
their revolutionary activities; it is an organ-

ization fighting for the bourgeoisie against the
proletariat. It is only differentiated from the
Heimwehr in the fact that the majority of
its members are workers, who are not fascist
and among whom, on the contrary, there ex-
ists an honest desire to fight fascism, but
who have not yet fully realized the social fas-
cist role of the Schutzbund and of Austrian
social democracy.

These “scientific” civil war preparations of
the bourgeoisie are characteristic of the whole
post-war period. From a superficial exam-
ination they might appear to be ar>. indication
of the strength of present-day capitalism. In
reality they are a characteristic phenomenon
of capitalism in decline. If capitalism felt it-
self to be strong, it would have no fear of the
revolutionary, suppressed workers; it would
not think it necessary to take such desperate
and terrorist measures to maintain its suprem-

acy. On the contrary, capitalism would use
other and more refined methods of holding the
masses in check. Although the international
bourgeoisie’s feverish preparations for civil
warfare are a sign of the internal weakness of
the capitalist system, it would be a crude error
to underestimate their danger to the working
class. The preparations show that the capi-
talists have decided to maintain their supre-
macy at any cost.

(To be continued) ,

THE ECONOMIC CRISIS ANE
TASKS OF Y.C.L.

of their abilities to carry out mass work;
assign a certain definite number of leadi
comrades both nationally and in the di
ricts to the concrete mass work among i
young workers as a test of their qualificati<
to leadership; considering as a compuL
instruction the establishment of functio
Y.C.L. factory groups in the largest enterp
in the immediate future with changes in L
ership nationally and in the districts where t

task is not carried out; and the establishm
of systematic recruiting activity with the tra
ferring of the center of gravity of this w
and the present membership drive to the la
factories with greater attention to the probl
of retaining the best proletarian elements
cruited.

2. Conducting all the work in the factoi
from the point of view of the struggle of
Young Communist League for the independ
leadership of the working class youth and c
sidering the broad application of the uni
front from below as of greatest importance
bringing about the turn; the League must
mediately collect and study the most import
material regarding youth strikes and the r
ticipation of the young workers in the gen<

struggles of the working class, as wel
negative and positive examples of the apj

tion of the united front tactics, in orde.
more effectively lead the struggles of the yo
workers.

3. Seriously undertaking the work of
ganizing the unorganized young workers i
the new trade unions, we must immediai
start a campaign throughout the League
the mobilization of all forces behind the 3
U.L. by the unionization of our membersl

.the building of functioning youth sections
the unions; the organization of industrial <

ferences in the most important industr
and the popularization of our economic tr

union demands within the ranks of our Lea
and among the broad masses of young work

4. Placing of the question of the establ
ment of a weekly Young Worker as a fast
the first political importance, as an abso
necessity in the performance of the Leag>
tasks in the period of developing crisis
the sharpened class struggles of the yo
workers; the beginning of the weekly Yo
Worker not later than May Ist with the regi
appearance of the Young Worker as a se
monthly up to that date.

5. Building a strong League in the Sc
to be considered a major political task req

ing the support of every League district
the entire membership, which will be an imj
tant factor in changing the national and
cial composition Os the League.

G. Development of broad anti-imper
and anti-militarist-activity and increased s
gle against the war danger which bcconn
such importance at the present time applj
new forms of mass anti-militarist work
systematic building up of nuclei in the ai

and navy and in the war industries.
7. A complete change of the present w

of the League in the general mass organizati
of the workers and in the mass organizati
of the working youth; first by radically cha
ing our attitude towards auxiliary organ
tions, secondly, by every Y.C.L. member
sympathizer working in the factories show
the maximum initiative in creating the n
varied forms of mass factory youth organ
tions (youth sections of the trade unions,
D. groups, workers’ defease, all kinds of yo
workers’ clubs, etc.).

8. To pay particular attention to the wi

ers’ sport movement, assigning a large i
centage of leading comrades and of the e
membership to this work. Crystallizing in 1
organizations the basic kernel for (a) s
pickets; (b) workers’ self-defense groups;
workers for anti-militarist propaganda in
imperialist army, etc. To carry on stubb
everyday work to break up the bourgeois S{

organizations, the bourgeois youth organ
tions (YMCA and HA, etc.), in which the w<
ing class youth is concentrated, and the v
ning of the young workers in these organ
tions to our side through continuous activit;

9. The development of the work among
growing number of unemployed young wt

ers and the formulation of concrete dema
| for the unemployed youth and the special

tention to the question of winning the max
of young Negro workers through the forrr.i
tion of a concrete program for Negro W(

considering as a first prerequisite the strug
against the serious underestimation of t
work shown by the League and against
expression of white chauvinism in our ra
and among the young workers.

10. The solution of the serious crisis ex
ing in the Young Pioneers and the strength
ing of the leadership of the League to
Pioneers through the assignment of a deft
number of leading comrades to this work

11. To develop revolutionary competitic
all spheres of activity of the League and
the struggles of the young workers as one
the basic weapons in raising the initiative
revolutionary self-activity.

12. The political strengthening of the L
gue leadership through the consistent prop
tion of new proletarian forces on the basis
their ability to work among the masses in
cordance with the political line of the Cf
intern, and the systematic political training
the entire membership and all leading cc
rades through circles in the units, district i

national functionaries courses, etc.
It is necessary to approach all of these ta:

in the light of the economic crisis and its
sects upon the conditions of the young work
—mobilizing the entire membership of l
League for the more rapid turn to mass wi

which is so imperative if we are to take
vantage of the growing opportunities and ov
come the unsatisfactory situation in the Lean
The membership drive must be a point of
mediate concentration in the organizati
crystallization of our growing influence ftmc
the young workers in the large factorie]s s
ou.t of the increasing struggles.

At this moment when the struggles of t
young workers are sharpening; when the c:
italist class is launching now attacks agaii
the young workers and subjecting our mo
ment to new persecutions—every member
the Y.C.L. and every sympathetic and ck
conscious young worker must show a grea
militancy, a greater responsibility and a grc.
er enthusiasm so that we may lead the gro
ing militancy of the young workers along th<
channels which will make possible the full
ment of our historical tasks.
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